
18000 oxdeHly peonle entering and leaving Madson & 
jutherford's uddress on “Government and 



_ Barsror: 

| 

‘Braztt. Sao Pavto: “Heard message.” 
Deatans. Corennaces : “Reception splen- 

did and news enthusing. Mighty men feeling un- 
mifortable, Hallelujah.” 
Exerann, Buornscma: 

“Victory” {o His great army of locusts heard per- 
fectly with great thrills, exultation; all thanks 
to Jehovah.” “Magnificent reception of Jeho- 
vah’s theocratic message; auidience thrilled.” 

“Locusts $ 
greatly re- 

ce with ou ics 
tory zong.” “Thrilled 
hy yon fearless and 
‘old declaration for 
the Kingdom; recep- 
tion pertect.” Guise 
Haat (KEN) : “Heard 
Tecture distinetly Sun- 
day.” Hunn: “Exeel- 
lent reception; attend- 
ance 1,200; rejoice; 
Catholic apposition 
failed; standing firm 
for 'Theocracy.” *Re- 
ception grand; ‘eager 
to use bool: Saliation 
in sounding ¢ 
ff oliion.” Lzzna: 
“Two, thousand heard; 
excellent reception of 
thrilling addres: 
| "Hixcellent reception of 
"your thrilling address, 
Convention sends 

| greetings and declares 
united determination to march on with you to 
victory.” Stoxe-ox-T's Thrilled by vi 

"y shout; best. yet.” Liveneoou.: “ ‘Victory 
reception magnificent; locusts ready to devour 
all varnish.” “Lot, all forees come; vielory o- 
operation assured,” “Reception perfect ; attend 
ance 2,410; no disturbance ; audience thrilled.” 

thrilled 

Wannrsarow: “Loyal greetings. Broadeast per- 
fect.” Exaxswmnnvonr: “Ready for all co-opera- 
tion; reception thrilling.” Binsewsan: “Lo- 
ccusts will continue to the complete vindication’ 
Loxpox: “London convention sends greetings 
feNew-York convention, With you in sounding 
religion's doom and making the old lady howl.” 
“Grund, stinging, fighting speech; every word 
perfect. ‘Thousand religionists could not fake it; 
walked out. 7,500 heard entire. Approve war 
invitation to religionists. Police heavily guard 

"palace; no bombs; no Fascist interference. Three 

ome a 

Cablegrams and Telegrams : 

: “Jehovah's message © att 

A Kingdom smile 

7 ‘ 
. 

thousand London convention warriors thrilled ; 
engincers satisfied.” “Despite threat, eighteen 
hundred thrilled with ‘Victory’. Wild with joy 
for Salvation, Convention set for great locust 

sick.” “Irish Republiean Army threaten Lon- 
don-Relfast cireuit, Scotland Yard on watch, 
Nothing huppened. Best overseas reception yet. 
Engineers greatly satisfied. Keenly anticipate 

tomorrow.” Manonsren : “Excellent reception. 
Locusts thrilled and 
unanimously send 
keenest appreciation 
of wonderful surprise 
Salvation and pray 
all power tomorrow's 
speech.” “Splendid. re- 
ception ; 2,100 entirely 
with you; mo opposic 
tion.” Neweasru.s-ox- 
‘Tyse: “Fighting lo- 
custs heard ‘Vietory’ 
perfectly; all praise 
to Jehovah for Satva- 
tion,” “Reception ex- 
cellent; 1,600 enthused 
by opposition’s self 

cure, Praise Teho- 
vah.” Yeovrn: “Re- 
ception thrilling, clear, 
strong.” 
Hawatt, Hono- 

Mt: “Rejoiced hear 
ing ‘Victory’; shouted 
‘Aye’; received Salva- 
tion.” “Perfect ‘recep 
tion; thrilling, in- 

ipirings merges pledge ourselves for theoatie 
Kingdom. 
Inpla. Bostpay: “Fair reception.” 
Inctanp, Beueast: “Reception splendid ; en- 

tire audience with you. Jehovah continue with 
you.” “Publishers enthusiastic; rejoice with you 
in ‘Vietory’: 

Larvia! Broa. 
perfect.” 
Liriuan1a. Kaunas: “Heard both; en- 

‘thused” 
New Sour Wares, Newoastur: “Family 

of locusts radio 2HD Newcastle received speech 
very clearly. Assure you of our one-hundred- 
percent support.” Srearserenn: “Upwards two 
thonsand heard giant-slaying speech; repeated 
applause ‘high points; throng joined in tumul- 
uous ‘Aye" as it resounded itroagh the earth, 

(Continued on page 18) 

Saturday, Sunday, reception 
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HOVAH’S KINGDOM is functioning in 
the earth today. ‘The King Christ Jesus is 

present, ruling in the midst of His enemies. 
He is using the WatcHTowen Binur ax Tuact 
Soctery, a company of 

-—— Obristians whose lives 
are devoted to pro- 
claiming the honor of 
God’s name, and who 
are God’s witnesses— 
Jehoval’s witnesses. 

‘The conventions of 
ehovah’s witnesses are 
not like any others in 
the world, either in 
purpose oF in scope, 
Fiver purpose isto do 
God’s ‘will, and His 
will at this time is 
that the Day of Venge- 
ance shall he declared 
throughout the earth, 
the proclamation that 
Armageddon is at the 
doors. 

Byery convention of 
Jehovah’s witnesses 
‘has this in view: that 
the earth is about to 
be cleansed by remoy- 
ing from it every dis- 
turbing element, root 
and branch, and that following its cleansing 
there will be on this earth the reign of justice, 

ce, truth and love for which Jesus tald His 
followers to pray. 
Theocracy, God’s government, is in operation 

in the earth and is most noticeable at these 
| —_ conventions of Jehovah's witnesses, None of the 

Proceedings are secret. All who love God are 
welcome at the point at which the speaking is 
done, and at all the scores or hundreds of places 

arr 

Convention Report— 1939 

1 of Judge Rutherford at the auditorium 

over the planet where the voice of the speaker 
is heard. ‘ 

‘Those who read this Report will have the « 
evidence presented to them of vast assemblies 

‘meeting in such fat- 
separated points as 
ondon, New York, <j 

icago ond Los An- | 
zeles' to listen to the } 
truths of God's Word 
and of His kingdom, 
as they went forth by 
radio beam, and by P 
wire connections to all 
the earth. They will 
take note that in lands , 
where English is not 
spoken there was pro- 
vision that swift re- 
porters translated si- 
multaneonsly or took 
in shorthand and re- | 
produced the leetures 
for the benefit of the ] 
listeners. 

Opposition to 
God's Kingdom 
Is it possible that | 

any human creatures 
Id be fallen so low 
10 oppose the estab- 

lishment in the earth of the perfect conditions 
which are foretold by all the holy prophets since 
the world began? It seems incredible, does it 
not? But docs it not also seem incredible that 
the Son of God was crucified as a malefactor 
in Jerusalom in A.D. 33, and that it was done 
at the instance of those who claimed to be God’s 
own special representatives? 

It will be seen in this Report that Catholic 
Action today is as active against Jchovah’s wit- 



£ 
‘nesses as the Jewish hierarchy of Jesus’ day 
was against Him. To be sure, it is not only in 
this day that Catholic Action has been opposed 
to better conditions for humanity. Tt has always 
been 
tis an established policy of the Roman Cath- 

olie Church to claim ultra-patriotisin in every 
Jand in which it is established. In America 
today this takes the form, not of regard for 
American institutions, but of ostentations flag- 
‘waving, to cover a hatred of liberty and free 
speech so deep that it would gladly put to death 

who cherish the heritage-passed down to 
them by their forefathers, if only it bad the 
power. Admissions to that effect have heen made, 

‘The spur of necessity has compelled Spain, 
Germany in Imther’s day, France in the Rev- 
olution, England, Russia, Mexico and many 
other countries to wnhorse the clericals and 
give the people a chance to breathe. What of 
‘America? 

‘The whole world knows that the Roman Cath- 
olic Hierarchy backed and still backs Hitler, 
Mussolini and Franco in their destruction of 
‘the liberties of many people, and that these 
men stand for exactly the opposite of Ameri- 
ean ideas and ideals. Who is so foolish as to 
believe that the men who tire their arms wav- 
jing the flags of these dictators, and tire their 
mouths shouting “Heil Hitler”, “Viva il Duce” 
or “Viva Franco”, are sincere when they pre- 
tend {o accord honor to the American flag? 
‘Tho Hierarchy makes much of Jehovah's wit- 
snosses’ refusal to salute any flag of any nation, 
‘as ascribing salvation to a man-made object, but 
one glance into the history of America ‘will 
‘prove that flaunting hand-service of the Ameri- 
can flag is merely a bit of hypocritical muscle- 
wasting. 

‘The American flag was intended by the fore- 
fathers of this land to be a symbol of liberty. 
Ut was the symbol of a nation that had eman- 
cipated itself from oppression by all foreign 
‘powers, especially that of the Vatican, Of the 
56 signers of the Declaration of Independence 
only one was a Catholic, and he did not favor 
Americans’ yielding to the Vatican. 

‘What of that great liberty-loving empire 
called the “Lone Star State”? Were the Cath- 
olic Hierarchy the leaders in this break from 
Mexico? Read the Texas Declaration of Inde- 
‘pendence, which appears in full on pages 25-29 
of this issue. Note the words that have been 
‘underlined. 
"Also, take note of the fact that at this mo- 

t 

| 
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ment the Coughlinites, definitely committed to 
the overthrow of American institutions, are ad- 
vised by their leaders to carry flags of the Stars 
and Stripes when doing their hoodlum work 
of breaking up lawful assemblies. Such men 
are not patriots; they are the worst of traitors. 

Of what avail is all the talk of the Press 
about patriotism when it is notorions that it is 
under the control of the Roman Catholic Hier- 
archy? It merely serves as a smoke screen to 
cover up the Hierarchy’s treacherous course. 

‘The Catholic Press itself is still more repre- 
hensible. It claims to be ultra-patriatic, yet it 
knows that Judge Rutherford, an innocent man, 
‘was denied bail by Judge Manton, and was de- 
prived of his liberty nine months because of 
that fact, while Manton himself, tenth in line 
of American judiciary, is one of the most rep- 
rehensible criminals ‘that ever lived. And it 
knows that it never hesitates to refer to Judge 
Rutherford as an “ex-convict”, well knowing 
‘that he never was a convict, while it is entirely 
silent ahout the man who sold justice as 
farmer would sell potatoes or pigs. Meantime 
Manton, on bail, lives in luxury in his Long 
Island palace, and of his crookedness the Cath- 
colic Press is silent. 

World-wide Convention 
Centering in New York 

‘The most important feature of the World- 
wide Convention of Jehovah's witnesses center- 
ing in New York, June 23-25, 1939, were the 
addresses of Judge Rutherford on “Victory”, 
June 24, and on “Govennatenr axp PEACE”, 
‘June 25, with the release of the book Saleation, 
‘a guide to truth and life for the Jonadabs who 
would escape Armageddon. This book can now 
be obtained on a contribution of 25 cents. 

Both of Judge Rutherford’s addresses were 
broadcast over the world by radio stations. Nei- 
ther of these addresses is available for The Mes- 
senger, though obtainable otherwise. A conclud- 
ing announcement respecting “Govensianmert 
‘np Peace” was: “You will desire to study the 
points made in the speech. For that purpose 
it will be printed, and you may have a copy 
‘upon request made to Warontowsn, Brooklyn,” 

‘The address on “Vrcrony” will be obtainable 
in due time, and announcement to that effect 
will be made in due course by the WatcHTowER 
Bratt av Tract Soctery. However, it is pos- 
sible to “purloin” for The Messenger one little 
taste out of this address, which will surely reach 
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some before they have opportunity to read the 
hole discourse: Surely this is euough to stir 
+the-intetest of any person who loves God's Word: 
Jehovah Is now using his witnesses to arty: on 

‘bs strange work in the earth, nd he not only Tikens 
them unto locusts, but he calls them “my great 
farms". (Joel 2:25) That army God now sends out ‘Against the religious elewent of “Christendom”, tod 
‘thelr falthful service is « torment to religions Yende 
fers, Locusts do not kill hutuan creatures, hit they {to destroy the food supply. Jehovah's witnesses Wo 
rot prosecute a war azainsi men wilt earaat wet 
fons, but they do destroy the provenser whieh 
lonists have dished up {for the people and which 
Is poltonous: therefore 
the people of good. will 
‘tee ‘from relision, ‘be- 
cause it isa deadly 
hing. Mark now’ Gots 
‘eserintion in symbol of his witnesses, his "great 
army", whieh he sends 
among “Christendom 
He describes his wi 
nesses as a “holy na 
Hon", beeanse wholly de Voted to. God's Kinetom, 
(Peter 219) As it is wrltten, lorusts have no 
earthly’ King, yet they 
ko forth. by. bands. 
(rovers 30227) Like: ‘wise Jehovah's witness 
es have uo earthly King fr Tender. Christ Jesus is thelr King und. Lead- ft. OF thei God's proph- 
et says: "Whose teath fre the tooth af a lida, and... [Jaw] teeth of 
a great Mou" (Joel 1:6) Thele Lender, Christ 
Jesus, is the great “Lion of the tribe of Judi". 
‘and they follow hie lead and utter tis messaze, Which, bites aud stings opponents. Locusts enter {nto ‘the houses and even eat the varoish off the 
furniture, Jehoval's witnesses enter into the houses ff the people and take away the veneer of religion that haa been stieared aver the people to keep them 
in-darkness ‘Their Leader, Christ Jest, the great 
Lion, reviaces religion to sheds, completely ehew- 
ng itp. 

While, therefore, neither of the above ad- 
dresses eppears in this issue of The Messenger, 
the. concluding’ words’of the lecture “GovenN- 
Mewr axp PzAce” are quoted, so that all may 
have a taste of the thrill that went round the 
‘world when 18,000 persons at Madison Square 
Garden shouted “Ave”. One of the shouters 
was a Catholic woman in the balcony who had 
come to be one of the disturhers of the mect~ 
ing, At first che had booed when the others 
booed. Warned to desist, she remained quiet 
{ill the elose, when she apologized to. the usher 
and remarked that she had been helped. As 
the concluding words of that lecture she heard 

5 
the following Warning, which is enough to-make 
any person stop and think of his telation to 
God, Crpt is 

‘To mine Vanicax Tmxanci'y ap uprasions st 
cia onrans T address chese words? You ae Sonrselves as part. of the bicraYoR covery Schleh ernetiy persecdte Jews and Christian Sou oppase Tite Tanguay. 

For fiftven centuries you have blaspiiewed Sebo 
‘yah God's name, disturbed the peace of the world, 
Tomented and proseeuted wars of conquest, caused 
the untimely death of countless tanoeents, clothed 

theie chi ili fm robes of glory and held kim p io ihe World 8 an example of virtue: Spain belng’ aon sour more Fecent scenes of violence ‘Therefore God deca to yous “Dpon sour skirts 1S Youd the blood of the souls ot the poor inne. 
centh’—Jerenilah 2384, 

hence 

By putting the people 
im fear you have kepl 
niany in Tenorance, and 
now you inelte the {uno 
rant to commilt for yoa 
assaults upan Christians, 
You have destroyed freee 
doin af speech And of 
worship, and now you 
would take away all 
Ubertles of the peopl 
Heretofore you have 
rushed every movement 
for truth and righteous 

i eannot-sneceed In 
uacy. fehoval's wit 

‘Gol is awith us 
(Geremiah 1:19) Yorn nNb has coe, ‘The divine 
Judgment 1s weltten against vou, declaring your 
‘estruction, and you are woing to die, au, farther, 
That the nieory of you shall perish for ever 
Psalm 145220; Proverbs 10:7, 

Yo ALL oxpeRLoviNe CarHoLics, 
eSTANTS T address these words of hope: Heretofore 

‘ad of untighteons me mito think for yon, Te you would 
escape disuster unit tind saleation to 1ife yow 
Forsilke rellglon and choose tu 
and Christ bis King. All who do not st 
Bnd His kingdom by Christ remain in opposition 
und will be destroyed. ‘Those of goon! will toward 
God Will choose His government under Christ, 
‘Those now hearing and who desire that righteous 
government and er "Ave 

-Awakening of the Jews 
‘A remarkable thing about the World-wide 

Convention, centering in New York, is the awak- 
ening of the Jews to the fact that God's King- 
dont is their-only hop. In an early issue of 
Consolation magazine will he published a, letter 
from a prominent Jewish ooulist appealing to 



erford to strike a blow for liberty 
ison Square Garden which would 
scople now in such dire distress over 

a result of the persecutions with 
v now allame. That letter was 
end at the convention, and created a stir, And 
ince the convention the friendliness of many 

of the Jewish people in New York city is note- 
worthy. The following are certain selected para~ 
‘graphs from Der Tog (The Day), leading Yid- 
dish newspaper of the world, published in New 
York July 2 

‘There were numerous cases in Danzig where ‘members of the same orguntattlon (Jehovah's wit 
esses] defended Jews against assuults by Nazis, 
‘or when those upright women of the common people 
Intentionally. patronized sTewish stores. Jost when 
Hitlerites pieketed those Jewish shops. Only a halt 
‘year ago when lke an epldemie alll kinds of food 
‘Stores hegin to past the ‘well-known. signs “Juden ‘unerwineeht” (Tews not wanted), tle sime Ger: 
man wolen have rested It-as a sacred duty to 
provide thelr Jewish nelghbors or mere nesjaint- 
free with foot oF mite without nskng any rewaed 
for it. 
"To us, Jews, the members of that orgunization 

are true “fellow sufferers", brethren In distress 
When one meets such @ min ar woman they ave the ones who comfort the Jews. They quote various 
Bihle texts und endeavor to prove to the Jews that 
A time of happiness is impending. Ina time of moral 
Aepression and tolal absence of rights, of hopeless 
ness and desperation, wives one does not know what 
the morrow will bring, the uetive work of the wide. 
spread religious society of the “International Bible 
Students Association” und "Jehovah's Witnesses" Ix 
evidence that we still hive a Very great numher of 
friends amongst the German common people who 
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literally weep over the great disaster which has 
Defallen the German peonte, 

‘Therefore we ouskt ulso here, upon American 
soll, create a closer contact with these very impor 
tant non-Jewish groups, whose members are our 
Sincere friends, Let us inanifest toward them the 
well deserved sympathy; and when they organize 
mass meetings to ght against. Nazism and antl- 
Semitism, the Ameriean Jews ought to shaw them 
‘open friendship in order to ght, jointly with them, 
‘the common foe, 

Convention Music 
The music at the 

convention was excel- 
lent. Artists from all 
‘over the country assiet- 
ed the regular Watch- 
tower orchestra of 
WBBR. One of the 
sweetest sights at the 
Sunday morning ses- 
sion in the Madison 
Square Garden was to 
see a. little girl, not 
over 11 years of age, 
Wilmazee Whitener, 
of Kansna, two braids 
hanging down her 

“back, modestly but 
skillfully playing a piano-accordion, and very 
evidently making sweet musio two ways, one 
with her instrument, and the other with her 
heart to the Lord, God grant that she may pass 
unscathed through Armageddon, 

Resurrection of Kingdom News 

N THE early part of 1918 the Waron- 
rowsn Bist & Tacr Socrery published 

three issues of Kingdom News and circulated 
them widely. The circulation of these papers 
exposed the duplicity of the clergy so completely 
that one intelligent person said of Judge Ruth- 
erford, “That is the last thing he will ever 
write.” What he meant was that the hypocrites 
would be so infuriated that they would. cause 
hhim to be put to death, They did indeed attempt 
it, hut failed, and since then almost three jiun- 
dred million copies of his books have been placed 
in the hands of the people. 
It is extromely interesting that the misdeods 

of tho clorgy and their followers led to the pub- 
ication of Kingdom News Numbers 1, 2 and & 
and it is also extremely interesting, and signif. 

cant too, that, after a lapse of 21 years, condic 
tions in’ connection with Judge Rutherford’s 
address at Madison Square Garden made it 
manifestly God’s will to publish Kingdom News 
No. 4, which is shown on the next four pages 
in slightly reduced facsimile, 

In Kingdom News No. 4 appears the best 
statement of what took place at Madison Square 
Garden, July 25, 1939. You will find it in 
Judge Rutherford’s “Open Letter to Mayor La 
Guardia”, and, just so that the‘mayor would 

not be left in any doubt that jhe matters therein 
brought {o his notice deserve his attention, Jeho- 
vah’s witnesses placed a million copies in the 
hands of the citizens of Greater New York be- 
tween July 15 and the 26th. Not another organ- 
ization on earth could do it, 
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ATTEMPT TO WRECK 
Garden Assembly 

THE FACTS 
On Sunday June 25, at Madison Square Garden, 
New York, a great multitude of persons of good 
‘ill met to hear the principal address of a three- 
ay convention. The Garden assembly was linked 
by wire and wireless to dozens of similar assem- 
billes throughout North America and other con- 
finents, At the same time also scores of stations 
broadcast that address. For a few minutes dur- 
ing that one-hour meeting some misguided fa- 
naties, direeted by the Hierarchy of the Roman 
Catholic Chureh, tried to drown out the speaks 
e's voice and break up the assembly by starting 
a chorus of boos, howls and shouts of “Viva, 
Franco” and “Heil Hitler”, in the top baleony. 
‘That short but unlawful disturbance the press 
of New York and the entire nation snatched up 
as “news fit to print’, falsely characterizing it 
fs a “riot” that “broke up the meeting” “in dark 

ness” in a “bloody free-for-all fight”. Alk present 
fat the Garden and the thousands or millions who 
heard the whole speceh on the radio know what 
ecurred, Falsehoods printed as “news” are unan- 
swerably contradicted by THE FACTS searched 
ut by Consolation magazine and its attorneys 
Sincere people who love honesty know that they 
feannot rely upon the associated press and news 
paper publishers who prefer to print what helps 
to sell papers. In the public interest, therefore, 
Kingdom News presents THE FACTS as found 
and sent to the Mayor of New York, who also 
was misled by the false press reports. More facts, 
in another open letter sent to the Roman Cath: 
olie archbishop of New York bya member of the 
New York Bar, are also published here, tozether 
with other information for the eareful consider. 
ation of every order-loving person in this world’ 
‘greatest city. 

Open Letter to Mayor La Guardia 
(Dated Brookdyn, N.Y, July 1, 1859) 

Honored Sir: 
‘This letter is not to ask a favor. The purpose 

ia to place before you some pertinent facts and to 
respectfully request a statement of your position 
regarding the same. As the chief public servant of 
the people of Greater New York your attitude not 
only affects the people of this city but its infiuence 
reaches throvghout the land. 

FACTS: June 28-25 was the occasion of a pence. 
able assembly of thousands of Christian people in 
convention within the City of New York for the study 
‘af God's Word, the Bible, On the 25th Madison 
‘Square Garden was the key assembly for many other 
like public assemblies of Christians in America, 

Canada, Great Britain and Australia, all of which 
ascemblies were tied together by wire and wireless 
equipment, thus making it one tremendous layfal 
Christian assembly. The people were there at that 
time to listen to an address on GOVERNMENT 
AND PEACE delivered from 4 to 5 o'lock P.M, 
In addition thereto seventy-five radio stations broad. 
cast the speech. More than eighteen thousand per- 
sons were orderly and lawfully assembled at’ the Garden to worship Almighty God 

‘The Catholic clergyman Charles B, Coughlin 
had his follawers picketing a certain radio station 
in the city, Those and other fanatical Catholies had 
repeatedly an previous occasions threatened to break 



, : 
a he Mason Square Garden mgt an ter mets fe together ‘with it Dan notes of thin threatened Trial action was ven fo te por the Ocal of be Gy sf New Foe, Bettas ibe Sey About Pat thre athe pe ton mnt te tally a the Gardonend out the wine Te 3 or wore Couns Ca Su eel ad yan glare n't the pote, mare nt oo Sie lary feito of te Boy tiorn ‘tas come thee {or te exioesed purpost of breaking op hat aetg an the shove BF anoanding a eke, Sop rea iota aber tetas be endian See a thom‘ te eer, tht com any of ft petons Began nd 

‘ent wa ma inthe Face of the facta ‘thatthe palicemen at the time were 
bearing and soeing the unlawful action of the diaturbern 

‘Ushers lawfully in charge of the 
aeeting hurriedly rushed tothe point (of cisitirbance and demanded ef the 
Ststrber tha thy eon, terape 

meeting plac 
the Catholic fan lently assaulted a 

umber of the ushers, and some of 
the ushers in tum defended. them- 
selves, The police didnot even at- 
tempt to arrest anyone for unlawfully Gisturbing that lawful assembly, hut 
they did arrest several of the ushers 
‘who were acting lawfully in the par- 
Tormance of their duty. Two werks Ihave passed and no-one of the dist 
turbers has been arrested for an ate 
temp! to bresk up a lnwiul assembly Lawabiding citizens have buen ar 
rested for doing what the police are 
rope 1 doi "which ey aed 
da. 
PRESS: The public pres and 

‘few radio stations announced that the 
necting at Madison Square Garden 
was broken up by rioters and. that the not eprend to every part of the 
Garden. and that tshers had” been 
arrested. 

‘The mosting was not broken up. 
‘The entire proceedings were. simule ‘taneously recorded by eleetreal means 
fand that transcription clearly proves 
the untruthful statements male by the 
ppublle press and certain radio sta. Hons. For one hour every’ word. of 
the speaker” was transmitted to. the 
English-speaking. world above. men Honed, was clearly heard, and wat 
transmitted by. wite to the recording 
ttuio, all of which is unquestionably 
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oven by the recorded speech and 
Eye many exblograms received and 
publicly read Yak same night at the Hinaion Square Garden. YOUR STATEMENT: On June 00h the New York Herahd ribs {qotes you, the Mayor, a follow AIM Jou attention, gentlemen, to fn incident of « dew days ago, when lier op seminal. an en. 
Shy pretended to, be forthe goed things’ of life, openly attacked people ‘of your faith.” Phe paper then'ad Sil emark wat takensto be a ele erence tthe ‘Government and Peaes’ tmocting ofthe Sntornatinal Bile St- 

Chureh backed Chancellor Hiller in pin 
Tn. complete contradiction of, this 

statement attributed to you that “An. ‘ther group openly. sttacked the peo 
ple of your (Catbolie] faith”, I sub- 
fit tho complete text of the specch, also the transeription record thereof, 
‘whieh will be furnished st-your to. 
(Quest, At the pois of the spooch where 
the disturbance began nothing. had 
been sid against the Catholic faith 
‘and no reference to Catholics, except 
2 quotation from The Catholic Ene 
tyclopadia. ‘The name of Hitler was not, men- 
tioned one, There was no occasion at 
that time fo mention his maine. In 
view of these facts the publi is mise Ted'by the press and by quotations 
Of high ofteils, who were not present, 
fll of which the thousands of orderly 

le who were present well know 
‘te contrary to the facts 
QUESTIONS: In behalf of a great nnataber of honest, sincere Catholics 

{and non-Catholies of the City of New 
‘York ay well else rept 

iy’ propound to. you, Afr. Mayor, restions whieh the poo: 
ple have a fight to demand of their Mayor shall (2) section ew York mys: "A person who, without thority of tw wifaly diss any Assembly or meeting, not unlawful in hg Sharacter, le gully of a misdemeanor” ‘Bre goa in fevor of enforcing tht lw? (The assembly at Madison Square Garden wae  lawfel one. A crow of 
Sangster openly claiming to be Cathe 
‘tie Coughinie, willfully eisturbed that ‘aecting having come here deliberately for that parpose. Police fers. there BBreant saw Such flagrant violation of fhe tay, Why dd not the ple. arrest land prosecute chose wif law-breabera? Do you approve of the action of the po- lice in vefusing to arrest the noters and fat tho same tne arresting ushers who ‘were here by right ued actng i the Performance of their lawful duty? 

‘Your copy free 
‘he sacerh Ooyernmantand Prac, 
Gitden by Tedce eethertord Rive" what TEHOWAI the tro 

? 5 i 4 4 if 7 
fhe ie power ‘Wite for your copy st the speech to 

WATCHTOWER UOT Aguas St, Brooklya, 8. 

(6) the statement pablished in the 
aforementioned newspaper, to wit: "AD= 

{ached the people of your Catholic) {ait fully approved by you ax 
fr not, ad If yea, upon what do you 

(© As Mayor do you favor and ap- prive the action of the Cathie Coogh- ites in walfaly atempting to break ‘op penceable spd lawful assembly even ‘hough these daturbees didnot agree ‘withthe statements made by the peaker? 
(6) You have publily anounced Hitler ‘on tony eens, and propeny 40, id ‘not mention Hite. But eran tC 1 

‘as that any exeuse for Catholic Cough nes fo tht to ren up 8 ine 
(6) Therein avast diference between tne cmon people of the Catholic fatty ‘whe honesty and sincerely follow that Taith and those who compose “The Cathe fhe ‘Hierarchy. of Autherty”. Do you 

{Favor the Hierarchy, whichis desperadaly Attempting to make’ Amerien Fasciet ot fo you favor and support the common 
people of the Catholie and all other faiths ‘ho desire to Honestly and peaceably ate Temble, and who. deste ngovernment ‘shere nen tony worshiy Ged tovorday {the Consitutional guarantee? 

(7) In the lipkt of more than teen ‘tory, showing 

(8) The “Catholic Action” operated by the Blerarety of thority hes repeat ‘aly attempted fo Urea up lawful autem. ‘les af Christian people in Ameren, The 

fame Decne thy did thelr duty. Be you orev of such tlie Ai a de 
Ei of wortip tm Ameren by and Tar 

che) ante. 4 gm ay 2 



Protestants, Jows and all oth- Catalin, calle? 
{@) You cannot clots your eyes to the fet that Fasclam or Nala lr rapiy 

‘Pading Uhroshant, Aer, te fect tat “Catholic Acton 

(Ho) Matusal to salute Mags, hall and ‘bow down to men ls selaed pen ae an 

ody Teale 
“oh cree abd regimeating the people. That fson 

‘Ghristinns do not salute the fay ef any country nor hail nor bow down $9 any 

The MESSENGER 
tan, forthe sola reason that Almighty ‘Goda eorntandad teat they saa no ddoto and live, They do ebey God rather 

Alesine to warship the Gag, or iat bettor to ndlge inthe caromony of salting wath i 
‘waealy 

‘Jehovah's witnesses do not esk fa- 
vors of you as mayor, but they do de 
tmand that their Constivationa rights 
tbe respected. Jehovab’s witnezes are 
‘ot asking for a defense, beenage they” ‘need none, They trast in God and in 
Christ, who dofend them. Jehovab's 
witnesses do have the right, however, 

9 
{to demand that public offelals respect pa importally adminstar the law 
Of the land by secing to ie that the 

ples of all faiths and all, elnwes ave the right to exereise without kine 
diramee the freedom of asembly, free 
‘dom of speech, and freedom of warship fof Govt when seh freedom dose mat 
‘endanger the public welfare. 

Mr, Mayor, ss oficial, representa 
ive of millions of people in this great 
ty, yor owe to them and to the pab- lie generally throughout the earth a 
luin statement of what exactly i 
your stand and whet is your answor fo the foregoing questions, 

‘Very vespectfally submitted, 
Prosident 

‘Waren Towsn Buocs & Paacr Soomre 

New York’s Archbishop Notified 
On July 7, 1989, the following letter wes sent to the recently exalted head of the Catholie Hicrarehy’a province ‘ot New York, by Joseph Wheles, Attorney and Counoclor at Law, 10 East 40th St, New York. 
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City Magistrate Finds Usher “Not Guilty” 
om regnnebie ore. No one has a sant cece ree tits 

‘tis fated oy be enti wie foe 
Joe ity Magna Per Ate Seventh Bint Borough Torte daye'te the ase of sous, ina ot ay sect of vig pat ‘Care 

{ovfeep orate nod sor the tore Reo hry We prosorie orver THe} ay have 

Jesuits and Catholic Moguls Disagree on Methods 
Embarrassment, confuson and dis 
ity, any Bugera Paeeli' devas, te Ef amo of he a Cathetles by roups of Cathaies he scully opplae Uh general sense and Intent of Catholic tn this-country. Tm America “une 2, 1990), thelr le 

Sai magazine Jesuits appeal for re: Srlted use of the term. Bishops caght fo eontrl most, strictly the wae of the ‘ove "Catholic say the Jesu 
13, Nol, a bishop whore dome centers at Fort Wayne, tndy allowed sofia ‘bewspaper, Our Senday Viinr (une 25, 

1890), 49 print Baily on its frome ae? ‘utherfordshoutd be refsted. Wed be ‘rth wiser to devote ur time to answer 
Ing the arguments, Deprive your enemies frp and four cum wal Sen day deprive you of your rights, Certainly Kathertort Is making capital ‘of Cathlic attempts to have him silenced. ‘Foreonately wo seem to have given fur mlogulded forts slong thee linet, ft there is el a bitter after tats {roc the previous mistakes, Weean prove fur claim as the supporiers of Hberty Sly by helping protact the erty exen tt thote with stom we disagres” 
chisertng Facelli es Coughlin of Sogiol Justice and 
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Experiences with the Police 

[J SERPECTED price comer soretines and 
from quarters unexpected. One Irish New 

Work policeman, on reading the sign “Religion is 
‘snare and a racket”, made the remark, "Yo're 
domned right; you 
people have the right 
slant on it.” 
When a Brooklyn 

witness was assaulted, 
the patrolman on. the 
beat used his ni 
stick on the assail 
and offered to prefer 
charges against the ag- 

n. 
In New York, in 

front of Manhattan 
Center, a reporter for 
The Messenger said to 
& policeman, “How do you find this bunch?” 
He replied, “They are the easiest collection of 
people to hifndle we've ever had here. There is 
no argument with them. They do whatever you 
ask them to do, You 
ean see that they are 
a God-fearing lot. Look 
at their faces. That 
speaksplainlyenough.”” 

In front of Manhat- 
tan Center on anoth- 
er occasion a boy of 
twelve, with one of his 
hands gripping one po- 
Yieeman and the other 
another, was giv- 
ing them a witness eff- 
ciently and alertly, and 
in the presence of their 
sergeant. Presently he said, “Well, hoys, T've 

t to go and get another earful, but Pl be 
‘k to see you in about an hour. So long!” 

As he left, the gray-haired, kindly-faced ser- 
geant and the two officers said in one breath, “If 
that kid hasn't got eome head on his shoulder 

Infected by the evidences of brotherly love, 
all around Manhattan Center, one policeman 
walked up to his colleague, put his arm around 
his shoulder, and was heard to say, “Well, 
brother, how are you today?” The captain of 
police in this precinct, name unknown, mani- 
fested considerable concern over the large num- 
ber of information marches going out, for fear 
‘the marchers would not be properly escorted 

Taformation marchers at Honolulu, Hawail 

fHOUANS NIE 

A Theoeratle sound-ear 
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and protected. He was informed that he need 
not worry about that. 

‘A ile of information marchers was moving 
northward on Eighth Avenue, New York. A 

man,’ approaching, 
rushed ‘over 10. per 
Hiceman. in the street, 
saying loudly: “What 
the h- does this 
niean anyway? Every 
where you go you meet 
fan!” ‘The policeman 
was heard to say: “It’s 
conspiracy...” But 
the information march a 
hioved on, 

After Judge Ruther- 
foni’s speech, one po- 
liceman at the Madison 

Square Garden was heard to say, “From now j 
‘on ['m going to tell those priests something!” 

In Chicago, while advertising the Sunday 
speech and giving a witness to a woman, one 

of the publishers heard 
fomeone come up. be- 
hind him, After plac 
ing a booklet with the 
woman, he turned, and 
found a poli 
standing there. 
flo you get. for those 
books?” the officer 
asked, “These books 
are not sold, but peo- 
le of good will (and 
hope you are one) 

like to contribute a lit- 
tle so that more can 

be printed and distributed,” he was told. He 
remarked, “You people have something, T am 
a Catholic, bt I’m satisfied the whole thing is 
a racket. I hope you work all these buildings; 
for I know a lot of good Catholics living here 
that think and i I do. May I have some 
of that literature?” He took Fascism or Free- 
dom, Face the Facts, and Enemies. “Good luck | 
to you!” he said as he walked away with his ; 
literature. 

Denver ‘police were temporarily embarrassed 
Friday, June 23, when the chief gangster of 
the city, “Right’ Reverend Father” Hugh L. 
MeMenamin, iemporarily took charge. Whereas 
for several days previous information marche 
had been in progress, on that day the police 

oe 



Six thousind listening In Alexandra Palace, London 

bravely arrested one six-year-old child and sev- 
enty-tiro other persons, some of them before 
they had time to get out of their automobiles, 
on the ground thit the: signs which they bore 
were likely to frighten horses quietly enjoying 
their feed bags on the grnss-lined streets. What 
they really meant was that the jackasses were 
already frightened, go that even their collars 
‘were twisted around backwards, 

The Denver chief, after a bystander had re- 
anatked to him that’ he had taken to arresting, 
school children (q wheelchair pioneer was in 
‘the hawl), shouted to the witnesses that if they 
would take off their signs they could go. No- 
hody took off any signs, One policeman said he 
Knew the arrest should not have been snad 
‘he desk sergeant said it was a good publicity 
stunt, After two hours the witnesses-were te~ 
leased and the next, morning over two hundred 
marchers thoronghly covered the city. without 
molestation. ‘The chef wis probably sleeping of 
the drinks some" noticed he appeared to -have 
had the day previous, 

‘After McMenamin took change of Denver the 
police revoked a sound-car permit granted eight 
days previously, on the ground that they had 
foceiyad complaints about ite operation, whereas 
the facts were that the sound-car had cot yet 
operated and would not be operating for yet 
another hour. 

One Denver policeman, who arrested some 
witnesses for marching in-sueh a way ‘as to 
seure Denver's horses’, said they had beén ar 
rested heeause they had been patading, Whem 
asked how close together people must be fo make 
a parade, he said he did not know. Tt seems that 
for several hours the brains of most of the Den- 

ver police were under the control of the pontift 
operating trom Vatiean City, 

‘At Mobile, where 1,600. people were aséem- 
bled at one time, there was not one police officer 
present, and none was needed. 

At Portland, Oregon, pressure from some 
source (guess the source) was brought to bear 
on the Portland police department against. in- 
formation marches, Police officials were notified 
of the Supreme Court decision and the num- 
hor of marebers was inereased from 200 t6 950. 
One policeman smiled on a group and said, 
“How do you do?” Another said, “The time 
is certainly short for the damned old pope, 
isn’t it?” Asked how he knew what was com- 
ing, he replied, “By the grapevine method.” 

Learning in advance of plans for Catholic 
action hy thirty youths from a Jesuit College 
at Winnipeg, the’ police of the city posted four 
officers with a erniser ear outside of the theater. 
A few signs were tom off and one ear window 
‘was broken, for which the parents of the young- 
ters paid, ‘but, all together, the gangsters: ae- 
complished nothing, 

"The London police showed a splendid sp 
Whenever a Fascist or suspicious person entered 
the grent Alexandra Palace a man was sent to 
sit near him and to wateh him, ‘The police of 
Scotland Yard take no chances, 

‘At Los Angoles pressure on the, police eansed 
a demand that no information matches be held, 
but a friendly officer advised the marchers to 
Koop ‘fifty feet apart. This was done with nine 
hundred marchers, representing approximately 
nine miles, with the result that at certain times 
every block in, downtown Los Angeles ne from 
five to ten marchers in it, 
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From the Convention Address of Martin Harbeck 

(CH of the material in M. C. Harbeck's 
address was taken frown Watchtower arti- 

les on the “Drama of Vindication”, published in 
issues of February 1 to May 1, 1939, and much 
of it will be in Consolation magazine, which will 
contain a digest of his address over WBBR. But 
a fow additional paragraphs are new, and ap- 
pear herewith : 

Under the direetion of the president of the So- ciety, the booklet ‘The Kingdom the Hope of (he 
World. was transiated into many European tan- 
‘gunges, including the Ttalfan language. One halt 
fulllion coples were printed at Millan and_ then 
quickly distributed until the Hierarchy interfered. 
‘Ke Rome Twas told by the chief in Mussolint's 
cabinet that they. (the Fascist government) were 
Iarried to the Hierarehy and had to consider her 
wishes, though the marriage was merely for con- 
Yenlenge, ‘From 1880 to 1088 ‘n number of Buro- 
pean radio stations regularly broudeast the message. 
‘The most thorough witness was given In Germany 
‘and Switzerland. 

‘Then in the January 1,1988, Watehto.cer appeared 
the emphatle statement, “The fight is on, and will 
continue until the Lord destroys. his enemies at 
‘Artaageddon.” 

In January, 1988, Hitler became chancellor with 
the help of the Hiletarchy, On February 27 Hitler's fown party set fire to the Reichstag building, and 
then fhe next day a law was paseed giving to Biter 
find the pollee dictatorial powers, ‘That sume law 
‘was then applied against Jehovah's witnesses, al- 
Though on the face of it it was directed aguinst 
ets of Mlolence and Communists, 

‘On April second of the same year the pope pro- 
claimed his “holy year”. 

‘April 4 an order was Issued forbidding the opera- 
tion of the Watchtower Society In Germany ; later 
the property was selzed number of times, but ‘nally released. 

In July of that year the Vatican, acting by Car- 
dinal Pacelli, the present pope, concluded @ eoncor- 
fiat with Germany for the Dement of the Catholics 
in Germany. 

‘In August thousands of books, Bibles and pie- 
‘tures were publicly: burned by the Nazis on the 
outskirts of the city of Masdeburg. Photos of this 
bonfire were given to the Ameriean ambassador at 
Berlin, 

‘Thereafter the persecution, the urrests of thou. 
sands of brethren and the murder of « number of 
them, began, and it has continued to this day. 

‘A detatted report of the persecutions of oar breth- 
reu ih Germany was ‘recently. published in. the 
Germin Iangusge by the “Europa Publishers” at Zirieh, Switzerland. The same book is now also 
Dublislied in the French language by the "Univer- 
ity, Press" at Paris, Prance. The title of this hook 
fs “Cruside against Christianity", ‘The foreword 
contains the following: “The fact that about «lx 
thousand of these Christians are withstanding cou 
Fugeously the Nazi terror in the prisons, peniten- 
Hiaries snd concentration camps, nd continue to 
maintain thelr Christian fich, ts worthy of ad- 

miration by everyone who stands for liberty of 
faith und conscience, 
From the prophetic pleture of the conquest of the city Al we have learned that the Lord's army 

‘on earth Is apparently at a disadvantage for a time 
lind hard pressed by the euems, util the Invisible 
‘army in ambush enter the coniliet. 

‘Some to thelr own hurt hve erltlelzed the ex- 
planitions of The Watelfower an these three points: 
evidence of the conspiracy Wetween the Hierarchy 
‘and the Fascist and Nuzi and Communist clement? 
evidence that the Lord is beginning to put it Into 
the minds of these radical elements and rulers 10 
whate the whore and bur her flesh with fe’ ev 
dence concerning the greit multitude and God's 
‘mandate, 

Right after the World War a namber of new 
republies were created. All of these republles stood 
for freedom of speech und freedom of the press. 
‘This was not In the Interest of the Hlerarehy. 

Germany, which Is largely populated by Prot- 
estants, was betrayed by Catholic Tals, her ally 
at the beginning of the War. Once before Germany Was down and out, when the Cathotle thirty-year 
War was lost by the Cutholle forces. 

‘Therefore, as the popes had done in the past, Catholic priests and writers in 1922-1925 preached 8 erusade against Jews, Freemasons, Communists and Bible Stodents and’ paeltsts, 
We huve the evidence that Hitler himself had 

contact with such priests in Bavaria and Austria, 
Wile are the most’ Catholic sections of the present 
Germany. 

ese crusaders preached the resurrection of the 
‘Holy Roman Empire’ of the German nation and stressed the superiority of the Aryan race. ‘They wrote that Hitler's greatness was shown by the 
fact that he led the national movewent into the 
Prussian, militaristie chunnel, whieh Is expressed 
by the formation of the Storm Troopers. These are 
mostly very Young inen taken chlefly trom Catholl 
families. They wear black uniforms, and, on thelr 
hideous helmets as Insignia, skull and crossbones, 

‘The Catholle bishops in Germany, in Austria, In 
Czechoslovakia and In Switzerland have time tnd 
again requested the govermments to suppress the 
activity of the Society. 

Hitler and his bagholders undoubtedly rend Cath- 
lie books and papers filled with vile Ties about 
‘Jehovah's witnesses. Hitler personally tried to break 
up a meeting of Jehovah's witnesses in Vienna sears 
Vefore he came to power in Germany 

Recently one of the most Important newspapers 
im Germany, on the front page, carried a number Of photog, probably taken from the rogue? gullery, fll Jewish-looking, and then stated; ‘These are the 
lenders of Jehovai's witnesses In Germany, Not one 
Slngle pleture was true; every one a fraud of the 
Nazis, 

Recently"a number of the new hooklet Fascism 
or Freedom wore taken Into Germany and are belug 
distributed right now, Moreover the brethren In 
these countries are Informed regarding Brother 
Rutherford’s lecture on Sunday, and some of them 
‘will be able to tune In aud receive great comfort thereby. 
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By the Lord's erace we were able to protect and 
safeguard the Society's property and other King- dom interests in Germany, Austria and Czechosio- 
vakla, Soe of the printing machines trom Ger 
‘niany were sent to Berne, Switaerland, The Society's 
Property in Vienna, Austria, was sold and the money faken out of the eountry a short tine before Hitler 
marched in. The printing machines at Prage were 
filso quickly dismintied and eversthing was cleaned 
out the diy before the secret German police en- 
tered our offices ‘and found nothing to confiscate, 
except a few German Bibles. The branch servant 
there, whom they wanted to arrest, had left Prague 
seerelly the night before, as directed. ‘The machines 
fare now set up in another country and are printing Fascism or Preedom, The retreat was Well organ 
sed, Literature was stored and ts now belag dis 
tributed. 
Four brethren In Czechoslovakia, for refusing to 

take the uniform und bear arms,’ were sentenced 
by military court ‘to he shot, ‘Their last request 
Was that the whole regiment should be present at 
their execation and that they” shoud have an op- 
Dortunity to tell why they were fo be shot, ‘This, ‘of course, did not fit their program, ‘The proceed 
ings were stopped, Just before the execution: and later, when ant officer again asked one of the liveth 
ren fo take arms, they replied: “We are supposed 
fo have been sot, and we eannot obey your orders 
Row.” Thereapon' all bretiiren were ‘released. amd 
sent home. 

Several of the brothers who worked in the So- 
ciety’s factory at Prague, after some very interest 
ing experiences, passing borders at night in storm and rain, safely urrived ut thelr destination and 
fare buck on thelr old Jobs, printing Museixm or 
Freedom. 

‘While here ¥ received information from our own 
secret channel of communication, that the bench 
servant in Germany, after four years of Imprison- 
ment, hus been released, also a nuiober of other 
Drethiven were released from Die concentration enmp 
Buehenwatd. In Switerland, Holland und Belgium 
‘some of the government olliclals have been very kind fo our refugee pioneer brethren and have freely ex- 
ressod that our brethren are welcome in these countries, and the mayor of a Swiss town even 
wrote an'ofliclal Invitation and sald he hoped that 
our brethren In his community may nd the rest 
‘and peace which they have need of 

The MESSENGER 
‘Therefore, ax Instructed by the president of the 

Society. farms were bougin in Switverland, where 
bout thirty refuge=ploneers are temporarily pro- 
‘vided for snd where they now prepare themselves 
for oversen lands. Over thirty. of such brethren 
expelled from totalitarian states have alzeady $0" 
Journed on these farms and have been sent to AUS 
tralia nnd 10 South American countries at the ex- 
Dense ofthe Soeety and with the help or the breth- rent In Europe, 

‘The sloga ‘of Catholic Act 

fand Its representatives ‘made by Catholle Actloa, 
hut whieh failed and which only served to bring: the truth with greater force to the attention of the 
people of good will, In two cases the Supreme Court of Swituerland eanetled the decrees of Can. 
Tonal Catholle duthorities forbidding our actisity. 
Agalnet much opposition ulso, the booklet Fasclem 
or Freedom hada wide distribution In. Lucerne, 
Switzerland, where they tried to Interfere with 
Brotier Rutherford’s publle meetings in 1926. We 
constantly have a large nuniher of eases pending in the courts, particularly in Poland and Switeer- 
Tani, bor we Think nothing of this: Interference 
‘and the many arrests of our brethren, which are 
Invariably eaused by the Catholle Hleratehy, 

We can see clearly that the Lord is holding baeke 
the enemy until the “great multitude” 1s gathered 
out and assembled before the throne of our King. 
Now at every large serviee convention we have 
Immersion privileges for the Jonadabs. In France, 
Belgium sind Holland the number of publishers Is 
constantly Increusing and Tt became necessary to 
Provide larger meeting places. We note also that 
4. large number of children and young people are 
uking thelr stand on the Loris side. In Holland 
‘we have publishers at the age of five who take part 
Im the house-to-house service and who have @ clear 
knowledge of the truth, he Watehtower hus shown 
‘us from the Serlptures, und now we have the ever- Increasing evidence thut the “great multitude” 1s 
coming forth in Europe as well as over here, Both the fuithfal of the remnant and the faithful Jona- 
dabs are demonstrating that they love the Lord 
‘and the truth more than anything else in the world. 
In Germany, brethren, at the risk of thelr Ives 
oF Imprisonment, obtain The Watchtower. Do you 
appreciate The Watchtower as much as that? 

The “Great Multitude” Speaks— Revelation 7:9, 10 

BOUT ten o'clock in the evening of the first 
day of the Convention a very intelligent- 

looking lady eame into the Manhattan Center, 
New York, and asked if she could obtain some 
information about the organization. She was 
told to come back in the morning and she would 
be welcome to attend all the sessions, When che 
replied with anxiety, “Must I wait until the 
morning? Can you not give me something to 

read tonight?” the witness on duty gave. her 
some literature, even though he had to take it 
from an unidentified publisher's bag. 

On the same day, Friday, a refined gentleman 
approached a group of marchers and said, “I 
‘have been watching you people. You are true 
Americans, and I want to have a part in this 
work.” He was handed a package of literature 
and took the lead in one of the processions, dis- 

eel 
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tributing the circulars, At the end of the march 
he asked if he couldn't join with the marchers 
on Saturday aleo, 

At the conclusion of Judge Rutherford’s 
speech on “Government and Peace” a Jewish 
man opened his pocketbook and took out some 
bills, which he held in his hand while the an- 
nouncer made his statement. ‘Then, when the 
Judge again rose and told how the Biblical ree- 
ord shows that when the Jews had strayed away 
from God and returned and aguin kept sJeho~ 
vah’s commandments, He alvays abundantly 
Dlessed them, a hig stile spread over the face 
of this natural deseendant of Abraham, and 
hhe took sone more bills out of his purse. At 
the conclusion of the meeting he weat struisht 
to the contrilmtion box and stuifed in the bill, 

On June 25, the day Judge Rutherford ga 
his lecture on “Government and Peace”, an of 
eer in the United States Army, stationed in 
Brooklyn, wrote that his duties’ had made it 
impossible for him to attend the lecture at 
Madison Square Garden, but that he had lis- 
tened over the radio. He eaid, “I take this op- 
portunity to express my appreciation for the 
wonderfull opportunity offered me through the 
courtesy of your station, In my time I have 
istened to various speakers of divers shades of 
opinion, but have yet to hear anything the like 
of which I had the pleasure to listen to from 
4 to 5 pm. today. Judge Rutherford’s remarks 
‘were 80 timely and well placed and spoken with 
an earnestness and honesty unparalleled in this 
day and age and, in cmnection with this, I in- 
tend to get all your literature in the future and 
get better acquainted with this remarkable man, 
who is as yet too little appreciated by the public.” 

A Catholic Indy, with tears in er eyes, anid 
that she had never seen stich cournge in all her 
life as was manifested at the Madison Square 
Garden, and_now is determined to understand 
the ‘Truth. She was particularly impressed by 
the foolish attempt and failure of Catholic Fas- 
cists to prevent honest people from hearing the 
lecture. 

‘The day after the lecture one of the witnesses 
called at 2 home in Brooklyn, The head of the 
home invited him in and said, “I am a mem- 
ber of the American Legion and was at Madi- 
son Square Garden last Sunday to hear Judge 
Rutherford, and T agree with every word he 
said. Furthermore, Monday the Ameriean Le~ 
gion hud a meeting and our commander told 
ne that he was also at Mudison Square Garden, 
‘He was s0 impressed with the message by Judge 
Rutherford that he seid, ‘I pray to God there 

will be more men like Jndge Rutherford im the 
United States who have the courage to tell the 
truth as he does” 

At Birmingham, England, a Roman Catholic 
confided to one of Jehovah's witnesses at the 
public meeting that he had read Judge Ruth- 
erford’s booklet Cure and he had debimied reli- 
gion for him, 

At Wettingen (Aargan), Switzerland, @ ste- 
nographer wrote down Judge Rutherford’s talle 
in shorthand and then translated it to the eon- 
ventioners, Similar serviee was rendered, ap- 
parently, at Luxemburg, where the address was 
heard well 

At Honolulu, Hawaii, the great multitude 
were indeed coining from every nation, kin- 
dred, tongue and people; for ia the informa- 
tion marches there were Spanish, Korean, Jap- 
anese, Filipino, Seotch and American, 

One gentleman at the London, England, re- 
ception of the address “Government and Peace” 
was s0 impressed that he contributed five gold 
sovereigns ($25) to an usher, to be used in the 
Kingdom work, 

At Hull, England, a gentleman bad eagerly 
acquired a copy of Salvafion, Anthor’s Edition, 
at-the contribution of two shillings, When he 
heard another man ask if he could have one for 
2 one-shilling contribution, and the reply that 
the contribution was two shillings, and then 
the response that he could not afford more than 
one shilling, the first gentleman intervened, “Oh, 
‘but you must have it, T will give the other ehile 
ling; for everyone needs this information.” 

At the Columbia convention two witnesses 
spent much time making huck-ealls telling the 
people of good will that ears were being’ pro- 
Vided to bring them to the mectings. One plice 
repaid all efforts, Both man and woman were 
crippled and poverty-stricken, Tears of joy came 
into their eyes when they were told they would 
be taken to the auditorium, 

Also at Columbia a man in a parked ear beok= 
‘oned to somne witnesses in an information march 
and asked, “When did you say the meeting was 
going to be?” His attention was called to the 
place and time as shown on the folder, He com- 
tnented, “T believe in the work you people are 
doing. I have a stack of your books this big” 
(holdingétis hands about two feet apart), Every 
time a representative comes by T got some of 
those books, I always said it there are any of 
God's people om earth, you are the people. You're 
the happiest-looking’ people, Whenever one of 
you comes to my door T ean just see Christ in 
you.” 

F 
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Tn the same place two marchers were ap- 

proached on the street by two young Indies say- 
ing, “Could. we buy those signs? We'd love to 
get in this.” ‘The answer ean be imagined. 

A man and woman, at Houston, evidently 
Catholies, in bitter profanity, denounced the 
jndge to-each other us he poured it on that sy3- 
tem. They decided to go, but the woman said, 
“Tean’t get up”—after a second attempt to 
ise, And she could not leave. ‘They stayed and 
‘quieted down to real and apparently sympathetic 
interest, 

‘A Houston witness handing ont circulars 
from door to door was called back by a lady, 
where she had just left one, She said, “Please 

come in and talk to me for a minute, T feel 
like Paul, T have fought you people for years, 
but last week I read that little booklet Warning, 
and now T see the light, No more going to 
church for me or my children, and you good 
‘workers will always receive a warm welcome and 
a cup of cold water at my house.” 

At Los Angeles, on June 24, a lady, known 
to be a Seventh-Day Adventist, was brought to 
the meeting, and, after the “Victory” address, 
she said, “I do not want to be selfish. T love the 
Lord. I want to do something for Jehovah, May 
I march with you?" And she did, 

At Okishonia City one elderly man that at- 
tended the public lecture remarked to some wit- 

“anal 

Madison Square Garden Packed Out 
Judge Rutherford Is Seen at Right 



estes at the door that: he was a member of the 
Church of Christ denomination but had come 

to hear the lecture because “you people are the 
only ones that are not afraid to tell the truth 
now”. He added further that he believes that 
many of the clergy know these things as yell 
as Jehovah’s witnesses but that they love pop- 
larity too much to speak concerning them. 
A poor tramp in Portland was counting on 

his flugers trying to figure out whether he could 
manage to stay in Portland until he “could hear 
another good lecture by this man of God”. 

After the lecture “Government and Peace” a 
id, “I have been in San Diego fifteen 

‘years and this is the best talk I have ever heard.” 
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Another said, “T am not one of you, but I am 100 percent behind you.” Another stepped over 
to one of the contribution boxes, shook the 
money out of his pocket ito the box, and said, “This work needs my money.” 

‘A young woman who atterided a Watchtower 
study for the first time, in March, in Saskatoon, 
‘was one of the information marchers in that ci 
advertising the New York hookup of June 25. 
Another Saskatoon witness walked in a pouring 
rain to take part in the information march. Her 
only shoes literally fell apart, She could nok 
afford to haye them repaired, but the next morn 
ing a neighbor brought her a gifp of-a pair af 
shoes of the same size, 



Cablegrams and Telegrams (Continued from page 2) 
_ Praise Jehovah. Splendid reception many points, 
shortwave.” Sypwev: “Two tliousand nonloafers 
full of sting heard speech extraordinarily elear; 
ship five thousand author's, hundred thonsand 
regular; orders pouring in.” “Never heard you 
better, Speech world’s best. Another vieiory 
for Jehovah.” 
Nonway. Cuusrraxsaxn: “Norway heard 

your lectures; very inspiring,” Ost0: “Recep- 
tion perfect Saturday and Sunday.” Lrnuesaxp: 
“Loving greetings from Norwegian friends. 

Scoriaxn. Gtascow: “Reception excellent 
both talks. Locusts, publie thrilled; unaffected 
but impressed hy Madison Square Garden dis- 
turbance. Bravo! Warmest sreetings.” “Packed 

word, including efforts of the enem 
thrilled with message; remar 

friends send xroctings; Jeremiah one, verses 
seven to fen, Sunday.” 
Smarr Serrinaients, Stxoarone: “Singa- 

Pore convention sends greetings; enthnsiastic 
assembly heard lecture, With you in the fight.” 

Swanen. Stoorsorat: “Band of locusts lis- 
tened with great joy both days; powerful mes- 
sage much appreciated ; Salvation xlad surprise.” 

Swirzentasn, Bax: y 
encouraging message. Await Salvation with en- 
thusiasm, Keenly anticipate grand witness to- 
morrow, Fehovahi’s richest blessing,” “We rejoice 
in the only hope for the world, and Salvation 
here.” “From the first to the “ist word very 
lear. Heil Theocracy 1" “Reception very good ; 
attempted interference unsuccessful. ‘Thrilled.” 
Sr, GaLtan : “Radiouchertragungen gut gehoort 
[Radio broadensts well received.|” Watzex- 
mavsen: “Vortrag Samstax und Sonntag sehr 
gut ompfangen, grose Freude-—Ortsgrappen 

javos, Buchs, Rheineck, Rorschach, Arbon. 
{Lecture Saturday and Sunday received ex- 
cellently, Great joy—Companies Davos, Buchs, 
Rheineck, Rorschach, Arbon,]” 

Burvars: Other points in the British Isles 
reporting reception of lectures; Lydney, Glos.; 
Bletchingley, Surrey; Bexhill-on-Sea, Sussex; 
Ki re, Scotland; Bonnyrigg, Scotlind; West 
Wickham, Kent; Bermondsey ; Hertford, Herts. 
Kettering, Northants. ; Dowlais, Glams.; Peter- 
boro, Northants.; Farnham, Surrey; Bradford 
Yorks.; Alsager, Ches.; Crew, Ches.; Sheffel 
‘Yorks. Belvedere, Kent; Guildford, 
Watford, Herts. Scunthorpe, Lines. 
hills, Staffs; Maidstone, Kent, 
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‘Tarxroav. Pont or Spars: “Grand lecture; 

reception splendi 
Wrsreny Avstrazra. Parra: “Lectures 

clear; Judge courageous; fighting with you.” 
Cawaps. Avenrs. Letronpor: “Excellent 

reception your thrilling lecture ‘Vietory’. Re- 
joice to know of new book Salvation.” **Gov- 
ernment and Peace’ came through perfectly 
splendid attention, Alberta and Montana send 
warmest love to all, Join warning to pope.” 

Barrism Couvatura, Cantrrce River: “Re- 
ception perfect despite unruly element.” 

Maxzropa, Wixsreeg: “Lecture came in 
wonderfully, Six hundred Jehovah's witnesses 
assembled here in convention, Talk, ‘Victory,’ 
received with great enthusiasm, Convention en- 
dorsed resolution and send love and greetings 
to you and all the brethren at New York. Re- 
ception perfect.” “Reception perfect. Pull audi- 
torium, ‘Two thousand responded ‘Aye’. What 
a vietory!” 
Owranto. CHarwaw: “Thrilling.” Forr 

Ente: “Company heard thrilling lecture. With 
you hundred percent. Splendid reception sta- 
tion VE8XX,” “Heard ‘Government and Peace’. 
‘Express warm love and full co-operation.” Lox 

‘Enjoyed lectures, Sunday reception good, 
is!" Orrawa: “Hope the locusts make 

ood picking in New York.” Touonto: “Thrill- 
ing message much appreciated. Reception fair 
shortwave.” “Although deprived of hearing Je- 
hovah’s message ‘Victory’ and ‘Government and 
Peace’, unbounded joy expressed for Jehovah's 
gift Salvation. Praying Jehoval’s rich blessing 
as you give forth his message ‘Government and 
Peace’.” “Opposition by Fascist Catholie action 
denying us the right of informing the people 
of Jehovah's government and peace by telephone 
connection brondeast increases our determina- 
tion to be loyal and faithful to press on in the 
battle with you to the end.” “We were thrilled 
to receive the latest treat, Salvation, We are 
‘with yon one hundred percent for the big wit- 
ness Sunday, May it go out with power.” 

Qvenxe, Mowniat.: “Jehovah's witnesses and 
their companions assembled in convention at 
Montreal send greetings to our brethren as- 
sembled at Madison Square Garden. Forty of 
the fifty to be baptized here Sunday have picked 
up stakes and left the Roman Catholic Chureh, 

Saskanonzwaw. SASKATOON: “Reception 
clear. You might haye been in the hall here, 
May Jehovah richly bless you tomorrow.” “Re- 
option perfect “Government and Peace’. Rapt 
attention.” 
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Six thousand Hstening In Chieago Avena 

Usrren Stars. Ananasta, Monn: “Jeho- 
val’s witnesses assembled at Mobile received 
message, ‘Victory,’ with great satistuction. Sal- 
vation brought great shout.” ‘Government. and 
Peace’ perfect. ‘Two hundred spellbound, shout 
*Aaye.” "Another Victory. May Jehovah sustain 
you as He uses you to, His honor. ‘Salvation 
belongeth unto Jehovah.’ Reception perfect : no 
Gisturbance.” “Sixteen hundred say ‘Aye’, We 
are with you. Enthusiasm high,” 

Cantronyta, GLeNpatE: “Praise be to Jeho- 
vah and His King for the inspiring message 
delivered by His humble servant, J. F. Ruther- 
ford.” Los Axcxues: “Three thousand join in 

ing ‘Aye’. Reception fine, Salvation received 
enthusiastically.” “Forty-five hundred packed all 
available eonyention hails. Reception fine, Audi 
ence tense with excitement at religionists? oppo- 
sition, All joined in shout.” Saw Dreco: “Send 
love. Reception wonderful. Throw “er down some 
more!” “Wonderful reception; 726 thrilled at 
Savoy Thentre.” “Nice work, Judge!” Sax 
Franorsco: “Reception good, Rejoice.” Sax 
Jose: “Message courazeous and timely. Recep- 
tion perfect ; all present desire theocratic gov- 
ernment.” StdoKtow : “Company express appr 
ciation of inspiring witness, Our motto, *On- 
ward!” 

Cozonapo. Daxvan: “Salvation appreciated; 
682 thrilled by Jehoval’s revelation of *Vie- 

tor Reception perfect, Manag 
Gardens, under much pressure, faithfully stand 
Ing by contract.” “Fittwen hindred thundered 
‘Aye for Government and Penee, Arrests of 
information marchers greatly advertised mes- 
sage. May Jehovah continually strengthen you 
in the fight for the ‘Theoeracy.” 

Fronips. Oxtaxno: “For His Government 
and Peace; His power irresistible; His name 
shall forever he praised, With you,” 

Groucra. Rone: “The Lord's people agsem- 
bled at Rome listened enraptured to the timely 
message ‘Government and Peace’. Reception 
good.” 

IuLawots. Catreaco : “Message thrilling, Three 
thoussind locusts ready for action, Book Sulva- 
tion received with tremendous enthusiasm. Voice 
and reception elear us hell. Jehovah be praised.” 
“Never has more powerful witness been given 
to Jehovah's name, His King and kingdom, 
Six thousand packed Chieaxo Arena, Gave rapt 
attention. Reception in Arena perfeet, Also fine 
receplion WHIP, which broadcast entire speech, 
Lovusts, ready to chew all varnish in sight.” 

ment Mammoth 

Mouxni: “Company assembled heard ‘Govern 
ment and Peace’. ‘Thrilling! Greetings!” 

Towa, Dunugue: “Wonderful lecture came 
in fine, We are for Jehovah's theocracy.” 

Kansas. Hurerison: “Your fearless ad- 
dress heard with joy! We hail Jehovah's theo- 



cratic government” Pansoxs: “Lecture “Gov- 
ernmient and Pence’ received enthusiastically. 
Boldness inspiring to company.” 
Rawrvoxy. Halwaw: “Enjoyed lecture ; entne 

in fine.” 
Manyrann, Oaxnaxn: “Every word Jeho- 

val’s message clear as a clarion note.” 
Massacrusrrrs. Svnpuny: “Heard speech 

‘Vietory’ very good by shortwave at Kingdom 
Farm. Weleome new book, Salvation, All shout 
‘Ayo’l Much love to all gatherod at convention.” 

Massount. Kansas Ciry: “Vietory! Perfect 
reception! 1,288 responded enthusiastically.” 
“Reception “Government and Peace’ perfect, in- 
cluding the riot, Over 2,200 listened attentively. 
‘Many took Salvation, Kansas City sends greet- 
ings.” 
New York, Inwaca: “Reception good. 

Chrilled over messnge and new book!” Syma 
cose: “Your thrilling lecture came in very 
clearly over WIBS.” Urrea: “Heard broadcast 
hy shortwave reception, Wonderful message. 
‘Thrilled at new book.” “Public discourse mak- 
ing bold declaration for God's theocratic goy- 
cement was heard over station WIBX Utica, 
Perfect. 
Nowe Canouma, Wramseron: “Congrat. 

ulation, Wonderful message, Reception perfect.” 
Wasson: “Heard every word, regardless of op- 
position. Rejoiced at inspiring message.” 

Onto. Axos: *Reveption fine. Station enr- 
ried entire program. Speech hest ever.” AN- 
sosta: “Heard lecture over WMMN. Recep- 
tion fine, Doom of Hierarchy religious combine 
plainly given, Allsof Jehovah's witnesses stand- 
ing firm Tor the Kingdom.” Caonmntnas:: “Thrill- 
ing speech heard perfectly from Fairmont, Hoo- 
ray for our side!” Crvcrswatt: “Lecture re- 
ceived; considerably aided. Anxious for Salva 
tion.” Chevenaxn: “May the Lord continue to 
Hless your efforts to serve Him, We are with 
‘you oie hundred percent.” “Thank Jehovah God 
for such a message of hope in these terrible 
times.” “Entire lecture reeeived over WGAR, 
Reception perfect!” Gnaexvazan: “Heard lec 
tre over 17.8 millimeters, ‘Thanks to Jehovah !” 
Manterna: “Received lecture ‘Government and 
Peace’ exeellent hy the Lord’s grace.” New Lex- 
ixerow: “nr hearts are joyful on hearing to- 
day's messoue. Reception. splendid.” Toveno: 
“Marvelous exposition of truth. ‘The enemy 
will feel the heat.” Wanres : “Reception cleat. 
‘Phe message from Jehoval has brought inspira 
fiom and joy to the witnesses.” 
Oxanoma, Oxaxoma Crry: “Over two 
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thousand enthusiastic witnesees heard thrillin 
and inspiring lecture, “Vietory.’ Audience crowd- 
ing around ushers for Salvation. Byes of whole 
audience centered on loudspeaker. Some looked 
as if they expected you to appear in person,” 

Onrcox. Poxrtanp: “Lecture clear. Great 
eniinisiasm, Attendance 200, Salvation received 
with thunderous applause.” “Lecture ‘Govern 
ment and Peace’ heard by four thousand. Ai 
opening her gates. Praise Jehovah for your firm 
stand and courage.” 

PEnneyivasia, Prersnonen: “Heard lec- 
ture in Pittsburgh through Fairmont, Recop- 
tion good. Lecture best yet!” Uxtoxnows: 
“Heard speech over shortwave, Most wonderful.” 
Sour Canoztya. Convansta: “We, Tehovah’s 

locust army, assembled in convention at Colum- 
bia, South Carolina, give thanks to Jehovah 
for’ such a hope-i ig, eart-cheering and 
fuith-strengthening messige, ‘Vietory, and by 
the Lord’s yrace are determined to continue to 
fight the Devil and his organization until the 
Lord smites them to the dust and thus vindi- 
cates His holy name before all ereation, Until 
then we shall continue to spoil the “food sup- 
plies’ of the religionists, and shall put forth 
the greatest effort to publish far and wide the 
message in the book Salvation and shall con- 
tinue to climb over their walls and steal our 
yay into thoir homes with our phonographs, 
anid we shall continue to meet the enemy, par- 
ticularly in the valley of Jehoshaphat, May Je- 
hovah’s rich blessing be upon you, and may your 
cup continue to run over with joy as you fear- 
lessly magnify the name of Jehovah and His 
Son’ Christ Jesus.” “Reception perfect yester- 
day and today. We are much refreshed and 
cheered, We, Jehovah's locusts, shall eat up all 
the yarnish daubed by the religionists and give 
to the ‘other sheep’ the unvarnished truths of 
Salvation, Praise ye Jehovah —Twelve hundred 
stinging locusts.” 

‘Texas, Houston: “Scottish Rite Cathedral 
and overfloy’ meeting Aled, with many stand~ 
ing. Reception good.” Pucos: “Message wonder 
fully inspiring. We're one hundred percent for 
theocratic government.” “Received your timely 
message, ‘Government and Peace.’ Tt was good, 
Wo give thanks to Jehovah for this blessing.” 

‘Vinorsta. Nonroux: “Your marvelous lec 
ture, ‘Government and Pesce,’ received clear, 
through Station WSAL.” Paveran: “Govern” 
ment and Peace’ came in fine, We give praise 
to Jehovah, hrilled, Determined to stand shoul- 
der to shoulder in pressing battle to gate.” 



Manhattan Center 

Experiences with Religionists 
Y New York convention an information 
marcher was riding to his appointment via 

Subway. A clergyman accompanied by a friend 
entered, and as he took his seat his eyes fell 
fall upon the sign “Religion is a snare and 
‘a racket”, His face red with fury, he started 
to speak to his companion, saying, so as to be 
heard clearly, “I wonder if that b—— would 
like a punch in the nose.” As he started to 
speak, the witness deftly turned the sig, 20 

it the clergyman’s friend saw only the words, 
“Serve God and Christ.” The friend then ac- 
cused the clergyman of having lingered too long 
with the flowing bowl. Thereupon the elerzyman 
ore and left the ear, saying, “Damn it all; 1 
am not drunk; I don’t want to ride on the same 
train with that pack of bh—” 

‘An item showing that some were uneasy after 
their failure to interrupt the convention seems 
indicated by the remark of a priest at the Grand 
Central station at 9:45 pm., June 25, Asked 
ty hls mother (apparent) where he was, go- 

, he replied, “No, I will not tell you where 
Tain going untit this thing has quieted down, 
and then I will write a long letter.” Why did 
not this priest want even his mother to know 
where he went? 

In Chicago a female clergyman with a huge 
‘ross on her breast and dressed in the eustom- 
ary black Mother Hubbard maternity gown said 
to a gray-haired old witness: “You und your 
message are just as dirty as the sidewalk where 
‘you are walking,” and her face was white with 
Tage ns she hissed him, The witness responded, 
“Woman, the Lord made me out of the dust 
of the ground. T am not claiming to be much 

myself, and yon yourself are nothing but a pile 
of mud.” The woman waddled off to find a po- 
liceman, but never came back. 

At Columbia, South Carolina, convention a 
Catholic woman who had promised to rent rooms 
to the conventioners canceled the assignment 
through fear of the priest, When asked if she 
did not think the priests ‘should come out in 
the open and clear themselves if they could, 
che replied, “I will have to ask Father Murphy 
before T can answer that.” 
A church member in Columbia said he heard 

one of the prominent ministers of the city say, 
“Judge Rutherford should be hung and no meroy 
show i.” 

t Denver, Colorado, the gangster clergyman, 
“Right Reverend” Hugh L. MeMenamin, de- 
manded_ that the Rainhow Gardens contract 
with Jehovah's witnesses be abrogated. When 
the timid Rainbow manager, Orlof K. Farr, 
tried to stand him off and’ protect his own 
rights and those of Jehovah’s witnesses, the 
gangster chief sent him the following telegram : 

1 was ansions to confer a favor upon you because 
1 helleved you did not know the nature of the group to ‘whom you Tented the Rainbow. You were im. 
suiting In your telephone manners, T would advise hut you contact me and discuss the matter, 

‘The “reverend” thereupon took charge of the 
city of Denver, including its police department, 
Farr yiélded to the gangsters and Jehovah's wit- 
nese rented the Mammoth Gardens instead. 
No sooner had they cleaned the huge struc- 
ture than the gangster organization undertook 
to break that contract also, but the manager 
was an American, and @ mai, and they di not 
succeed. 
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The “reverend” made a bad move. The Rain- 

‘how Gardens were several miles from his eathe- 
deal; the Mammoth Gardens were only six blocks 
away from his church, and also only 2 few blocks 
from the headquarters of the Knights of Colum- 
bus, After the convention the manager of Mam- 
moth Gardens culled Jehovah's witnesses the fin- 
est people he ever dealt with and said they left 
the Gardens in better condition than any othe 

mup that had ever rented it, Te invited them {Broome back aan, and mid ho would be pense 
to rent them the Gar- 
dens at any time. 

At Houston, Texas, 
when the head gang: 
ster of the Diocese of 
Galveston insisted that: 
the manager of the 
Scottish Rite Cathe- 
ral cancel their eon- 
tract with Jehovah’ 
witnesses, the manager 
stood his ground, and 
said afterwards that 
‘they had never had # 
gathering in the build- 
ing that was ag or 
derly, or that gave as 
little’ trouble, as that 
af Jehovah's witnesses. 
‘The assistant manager 
said: 

T woke up at shx o'clock tits morning worrying 
where Tewas going to get-a bunel of mien to clea 
tp this 7D-foot by. 100-foot roo, and here we open 
the door ania husieh of your own people, men and 
women, have wiready cleaned it-asthorigh It be 
Tonged to them, and done a better Job than we would 
have done: 

At Kansas City an unknown clergyman pre- 
vailed upon the fire department to remove a 
banner thirty fect long, placed by permission 
over one of the main highways leading into 
‘the city, The sign was re-erecied, however, in 
a conspicuous place on near-by property, after 
a friendly fireman “had spilled the beans”. 

‘At the same city two strangors had listened 
to “Government and Peace”. The one had suid, 
“T can't help but think it is a money-making 
scheme like everything else,” The other replied, 
“J don’t agree with you." Asked why, she ex- 
plained, “Because if this were o money-making 
scheme, why didn’t they take up « collection 
this afternoon? They could have gotten hun- 
reds of dollars from the crowd that was there. 
Bub you see they didn’t take up a collection, 

‘Young Jonadab being Imuetsed at Sfobile, Ala, 

and that is proof to me that they are not after 
‘our money,” ‘The first answered, “I guess you 
fare right.” ‘The second said, “You don’t see 
any religious orgunitation missing an oppor- 
‘tunity to get all the money they could from a 
crowd like that.” 

‘At Mobile, Alnhoma, one Tistener to “Govern- 
ment and Peace”, who seemed still under the 
influence of the clergy, said to his friend, “He 
can’t take our religion from us.” To which his 

-ompanion replied, 
But didn’t he bring 

it out plain?” 
One Mobile clergy~ 

man_hoosted the con- 
vention by publishing 
a church’ bulletin la- 
menting the prosperit 
of Jehovah's witnesses 
and weeping because 
his own. parishioners 
are indifferent to his 
“church”. 

At Oklahoma City, 
W. A. Quinn and ten 
other persons sympa- 
thetie with his ehurch, 
and calling themselves 
a “truth committee”, 
issued a mimeographed 
bulletin entitled (sie) 

“Catholics, Protestants, Jews and Americans, 
——— Protest 1111! Ex-convict ‘Judge’ 
Rutherford gets use of Free municipal Audito- 
rium”, They called upon all persons receiving 
it to call up the city officials to try to break 
the contract for the tse of the municipal audi- 
torium and also to call radio stations KOMA 
and KTOK to persuade these to break their 
contracts for broadeasting Judge Rutherford’s 
address, This worked as a boomerang as far 
as the auditorium was concerned, but the man- 
ager of radio station KOMA, got excited and 
shut off the lecture 28 minutes after it started, 
because Judge Rutherford quoted something 
from The Catholic Encyclopedia, 

As an information march in Portland, Ore- 
gon, was passing a high-class restaurant out 
game two priests and for about a block walked 
directly behind a beautiful seventeen-year-old 
gitl carrying “the banner of love”, the banner 
of Jehovah's Kingdom. The priests felt the em- 
harrassment of their position so much that while 
following the young lady they turned up the 

, 



collars of their coats to hide their jackass eol- 
Jars. On one occasion these Portland marchers 
‘went by a Salvation Army group and attracted 
so much interest that when they had passed 
‘the tambourine-shakers had to find another place. 

At Portland the Knights of Columbus, with 
John R. Murphy as spokesman, undertook to 
exclude Jehovah's witnesses from the Municipal 
Anditorium. Murphy explained that he was for 
free speech for the Irish and the Roman Cath- 
olics and the Knights of Columbus and the 
Italien Camorra that operates out of Vatican 
City, but was not in favor of free speech for 
Judge Rutherford ; but 
he Tost his ease when 
he asked the question, 
“Who is this man 
Rutherford?” If the 
‘Murphys don't know 
by now who Judge 
Rutherford is, it is too 
late to tell them. In 
the exciting colloquy 
‘on this eubject in the 
mayor's office, Ed. 
Betler had to defend 
even that innocent and 

| truthful and gentle 
magazine Consolation, 
Tt just shows whut America has eome to! Com- 
missioner Bennett showed that he was a real 
American when he disposed of some camouflaged 
patriotism by saying, “Some of the biggest trai 
tors we have have been the boys with the Ameri- 
can flag wrapped around them the bigger the 
traitor, the more it takes to cover him, the 
lowest ‘refuge of a coward.” 

Denied the use of the Bell ‘Telephone Com- 
y's lines to their convention at Montreal, 

Tie Witnesses there escembled adopted a unani- 
‘mous protest in which they said, in part: 

‘The Bell Telephone Company had a grand oppor- 
tunlty to use thelr facilites to bring a. Bible, tee 
ture to this city. One of the officials siys, “Our 
hands ‘are fled” 10 te trot! known eho tied their 
ands, Te ts history repeating Itselt, Ta the early 
days, Christians fled from Spain und South America ~ andother pluces. where that. same element. was 
‘operating, to eseape such Inquisition. Mang’ people in this elty, Catholics and Protestants, were hin- 
dered from hearing this world lecture as w result ‘of your determination to co-operate in, the Roman 
Cuthiolle Hlerurchy methods. Instead at sending to 
you as we had hoped, a niessage of thinks nd Appreciation for your eo-operation, we are oblized 
to do otherwise. ‘This Assembly unanimously en- 
dorses this protest to you, denouncing your action. 
‘The Lord is causing all’ people to be identified. 
You have identified yoursetves. The responsibility 
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Baptism at Columbia, S.C. 

Js placed upon your heails (Bxekfet 38:4) and you 
are accountablé to the great Jehovah God for your 
faction. 

‘The Bell Telephone Company also prevented 
the use of their lines to the 'Toronto convention, 
but service was obtained to the convention at 
Lethbridge, Alberta, and other Western Canada 
points, 

At the Lethbridge convention sthe Catholic 
priest, local representative of the Vatican, stand~ 
ing on the sidewall as Jehovah's kingdom pub- 
lishers marched by, was seen by many to turm 
up his coat collar to hide his hadye of shame. 

‘The Catholie ehurch 
building was directly 
actoss the street from. 
the convention hend- 
quarters, and the 
priests, walking in 
And out of their house 
af Baal, seemed greatly 
embarrassed, * j 

Jehovah's) Kingdom 
publishers, marching 
ia Winnipeg, saw a 
clergyman turn np his 
coat collar to hide ‘ 
identity. Also,a sound. 
car passed a clergyman 

threo times, and on the third trip he saw what 
it was and’ hold a box in front of his collars. 
thus in effect these men have said, “I am no 
prophet, Iam an husbandman ; for man taught 
‘me to keep cattle from my youth."—Zech, 1925. 

In Belfast, Ireland, Jehovah's Kingdom pub- 
lishers had hhinetcen ‘information marches, be- 
sides automobiles constantly running to’ and 
fro, well decked in advertising apparel, When 
the Orangemen march in Belfast they have to 
have avery strong police guard, but Jeho- 
vah’s witnesses marched with no police escort 
whatever 

‘At Bristol, England, the uswal attempt was 
nade to prevent dlchovah’s witnesses from the 
use of their auditorium, which they had en 
gaged, but the manager replied by return of 
post, “I beg to inform you that there are still 
two countries, Britain and America, where free 
apeechsis tolerated.” 

At the Leeds, England, convention, about an 
hour before the lecture was due to commence, 
six young men appeared at the main entrance 
to the cinema, distributing the Bellarmine leaf- 
Jet to the public as they were entering the build- 
ing. ‘Thereupon arrangements were made ES 
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six‘large-sized ushers to surround the entrance 
and distribute programs, ‘The immediate result 
of this was that the opposing party were crowded 
out and retreated into the background some 
yards away and were scen talking it over. Je- 
hovah’s witneses also obtained a number of 
these leaflets from the public after they had 
entered the cinema, by asking them to exchange 
for hetier literature. In this manner several 
of the ushers collected pocketfuls of opposition 
Jiterature and advised the young men what was 
being done. This apparenily <0 disheartened 
‘them that: they soon disappeared altogether. 

Every American child knows that it is illegal, 
in this country, to prevent or disturb or break 
up assemblies gathered for purposes of worship, 
yet Catholics have done this repeatedly in the 
Ainited States, thereby, patting Jehoval’s wit- 
nesses to great, inconvenience and expense, ‘The 
Catholics admit that they have done this, and 
they admit that such illegal activities have not 
heen & success. Jehovah's witnesses are not tak- 
ing such treatment quietly from anybody any- 
where, and that is why the gongsters grieve, 

ee ee 
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Our Sunday Visitor, Huntington, Tndiana, is 

the official mouthpiece of the “Most Reverend” 
John Francis Noll, D.D,, LLD., bishop of the 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, diocese of the Roman 
Catholie Church, Tn its issue of June 25, 1939, the very day when the sume organization eon 
spized to break up the meeting in Madison 
Square Garden, the editorial writer, Art Kuhl, 
said: 

We'd he much wiser to devote onr time to ane 
swering the araments than we would be ta scarry About attempting to have him shot up. Deprive 
your enemies of Trev speech, and your enemies will 
Some day deprive you of Your Fights. ‘The point 
seems well tilen, Certanly, Rutherford Is ialelng eapltal of Catholic attempis to have him silenced. 
Fortunately we seem to have given up our mls: 

it efforts along those lines, but there is still fer aftertaste from the previous mistakes, We 
ean prove our claims as the supporters of liberty nly by helping protect the Tiherty even of tose 
‘with whom we disagree, Not, of course, that Tt Is 
easy 1 argue with Judge Rutherford, "He spends 
fost of iit time In advaneing arguments that are 
thasea entirely on the Bible, and we Catholics have 
always denied that the Bible was the sole rale of faith. 

Convention Brevities 

Court Experiences 
One of the witnesses at the New York con- 

vention was Attorney Grover C, Powell, who 
had the pleasure of arresting the chief of police 
of Opelika, Alabama, for violating the laws of 
the state in imprisoninus an innoeent young boy 
in a barred and bolted room full of whites and 
blacks, men and women, detained there in eages 

Witness Ruffner, of Virginia, fined five dol- 
Jars for being a Christian in Suffolk, and $4.25 
costs, asked the judge to make the total ten dol 
lars, so that the case could he appealed, When 
the judge refused, Ruifner served ten days and 
wont all over town explaining that the Lord 
had said to His people they should be hated 
of all men for His name’s sake, and that this 
‘had taken place right in Suffolk. his resulted 
in many becoming, interested and obtaining lit 
erature, 

Baptisms 
At New York itself 447 were baptized. They 

‘made an impressive picture standing on the side- 
walk awaiting their opportunity to be immersed 
‘in the pool provided, in token of their conseera- 
tion to do the will of Jehovah G 

At Los Angeles one Jonadab was immersed 
who was born while James K, Polk was presi- 
dent of the United States, She was recently 
married, and here’s hoping that after Arma- 
xeddon she may have the privilege of helping 
to fulfil the divine mandate, Age now, 93. 

A Real Soldier of the Lord 
A tesident of the Sawtelle California Sol- 

diets’ Home led an information march through 
the territory of the above Home. ‘The next day, 
taken by the guards before the resident officer 
in charge, for an hour of questioning, he-was 
asked by what authority he engaged m such a 
display without permission from headquarters, 
and he replied effectively, “Jehovah God asks 
no man’s permission to earry on His work.” 

A Dallas Jonadab 
A Dallas Jonadab, who attended the Houston 

convention, said: 
T attended my first convention and I eannot ex 

press my ppreelation und enjoyment in words, My Sister ‘ind 1 hitebliked nearly two hundred miles 
to attend, My sister, who Is beginning to become 
Interested after finding religion « racket, sald if she 
hud known that it was that good she would have 
zone clear to New York, 



/ROVIDENTIALLY, 2 
‘The Messenyer was be- 

{ing made up, there fel into 
its hands the Tess Dec- 
Inration of Independence 
reproduced in fuesimile 
herewith. Tt ism good 
thing. for Americans; to 
read at this time, espe- 
cially the parts that are 
underscored, Tt may make 
them more appreciative 
fof the liberties they are 
fast losing, and muy make 
‘them more wide-awake to 
‘the fact that the Roman 
Catholle Hierarchy is in 
deed and in trath Amer 
ica's Publle Enemy Nutn- 
her One, 

‘Take note of the names 
signed to this declaration, 
‘and the kind of names, 
‘and_you will know why 
there was not a Roman 
Gatholle in the lot; and 
yet, with almost infinite 
all, when the hundreath 
anniversary of the sign: 
ing of this Declaration 
of Independence was cele 
brated, the Roman Cath- 
olie Hierarchy stole the 
show and appropriated to 
Itself the credit for the 
very thing agninst which 
it fought, This is char- 
teristic’ of an instity- 
tion bullt and sustained 
entirely on Hes, 

Tt 1s worth considering 
that In this Ist of 61 
names there are 19 whose 
names were given to elt- 
{es of the Lone Star Stato, 
namely, the elties of Bris: 
‘coe, Childress, Clark, Cole- 
mati, Crawford, Goodrich, 
Hamilton, Hardin, Hoos 
ton, Kenney, Maverick, 
Menard, Pennington,Rusk, 
‘Taylor, Thomas, Waller, 
West, ind Wharton, and 
‘Texuk is big and impor 
tant enough that it could 
Ihave named cltles after 
the remaining 42 with 
‘200d race. If Texas were: 
fo start « nobility racket 
‘such os prevails in Eng- 
Tad; these 61 men would 

Providentially 

' Che Unanimous 

Declaration of Independence 
made by the 

Delegates of the People of Texas 

in General Contention 
at the Town of Washington 

on the 2nd day of March 1836 

When 0 yovermint hat cro! to proc the Hes, Rely and property of the 
rtple, fou what 7 line power sie dered nl for tho advoncenent of 
css bnppitn ves Intec ales tars baila gates fort 
joyment of those inestimable and inalienable rights, becomes an instrument in the 
Tan of el lors Sor their approsins When the Federal Republican Consiton 

erie, whlch they bors evom to sepport, no lenoor het e ibaa 
Sod te thle ccbre’ch her vera her been sly. hanged, i 

cut ee cotent Hite 9. eoced feceatv topaz. conpened| af Sverige 
State, to» Conciated; Carel iltary dentin in which every lteest di 
swosiie a ta! of Ba-ainy and tie gdattapd talk He sioaal renien 

arrendy minions Of pAW-Gre fae nil Teluene of rook 
“pint oF the Constitution has departed, moderation is, at 

Toso fs ey tari fos Rt oat he selon of fosom  ohere 
ter te forme thomas. of tho Conslton iscontinued: and ao for fom thal 
peftions end vemonstances being regarded fn egents who boat thom are thrown 
TS meee oe ume yar ae al ooh ites Sheed certains 
than at taal ot fie bayer: Wien connsenren cf fe srl palonanon 
aie aodeston, on the pact of tho goverment, Anarchy preva aed Co) Socey 
is eished info Hs orginal clan in sch a ere, We iat low of nate, the 
ital of sliproneeeion— tho inherent and Ilonablo ight ef the people 40 ape 
peal Ge pence eb oh War polit afte efor own taece a eee? 
Coat plo tek aNicht fevers tropes apd sacred bgfen to fan Bee 
erty Uo acta ssh geverson el crs ore 050 aldo ue 
Gis tet Fo gperctoy singer ae eae Voce fates sake cil lapac 
toa seriou aia oe aie 36 465 lll op sf Raia Auten of aon of obr quero ln Meet atte ado Pearl ont fettotoy if he heen bet uel Ray nok lee 
TexCox Stan, '38—> * 



26 
‘be entitled to Arst place 
‘on the list, And every one 
of them hated the Roman 
Cutholie Hierarchy; for 
they knew whut a iying, 
predatory, unprinepled 
‘gang of thieves they sre, 
And now for a few kind 
‘words abont recent doings 
of the Hierarehy and its 
tools, 

Do not forget that He 
Jer, Mussolint and. Franco 
fare all Rowan Cathoties, 
fand as such thelr Digh- 
fest ambition Is to receive, 
the plaudits frequently: 
‘showered upon them from 
‘he nest of eriminals with 
its leadquirters at Vat 
Jean Cliy, If the pope 
‘wanted to exeommunieate 
these Moodthirsty. thieves 
and murderers he could 
do It before the sun went 
down, The Mierarehy 1s 
therefore slirectly: respon: 
sible, in this very genera. 
ou, sand withln the pst 
few months, for the fol: 
lowing, 

Depeiving women pris 
foners in midwinter of both 
eat and clothing; heat- 
ng women prisoners with 
rubber clubs and spray- 
fing them with foe water 
in mildyintor tor refus 
al to violwte thelr con 
sciences by helling Hither 

prisoners 
by putting thea) in the 
glare af nuge s 
Lights; putting women 
prisoners on one meal a 
May for three days at a 
streteh confining wornen 
prisouers In dungeons 
shut of from all Tight for 
three days at a sizeteh; 
beating wouen prisoners 
until thelr eries rine for 
months therentter in the 
ears of those who heard 
them; giving women pris 
foners Impore water atid 
rulldewed trend; doing atl 
of these things to women 
‘whose only oifense Es that 
they love God and refuse 
to bow down to or do 

-sither to.obandee our homes, acquired by 
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{THE UNANIMOUS DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE os 
sevoring out politcal connection with the Mexican people, end assuming an indo- 
pendent atlitude among the nations of the earth. 

The Merican government, by is colenzation laws, invited and induced the 
‘Anglo-American population of Texas to colonize its wilderness under the pledged 
faith of a writfen Consitution that they should centiaue to enjay that constitutional 
liberty and republican government fo which they had been habituated in the land 
of thoir birth, the Uniled States of America. In this expectation they have been 
‘rvelly disappointed, inasmuch os the Mezican nation hat acquiesced in the late 
changes made in the government by Genaral Antonia Lopoer de Sante Anna, who, 
having overturned the Constitution of hit Country, now offers ut the eruel alternative 

Tntolorable of all yrrany, the 
It hae sacrificed our welfare to tho state of Coahuila, by which our interests have 

been continually depressed through a jealous and partial course of legislation carried 
fon af a far distant seat of government, by a hostile majority, in an unknown fongu 
and this foo, notwithstanding we have petitioned in the humblest form, for the e#- 
{ablishment of @ separate Stafe Government, and have, in accordance with the pro- 
visions of the notional Constitution, presented to tha general Congress a republican 
Constitution which was, without just eave contemptuously rajacted, 

It incarcerated in a dungeen, for a long time, one of our citizens, for no other 
ceuso but 2 zeolous endeavor to procure the acceptance of our Constitution and 
the establishment of @ State Government. 

It has fled and rofused fo secure on a firm basis, the right of trial by jury: 
thot palladium of civil liberty, and only safe guarantee for the life, liberty, and prop- 
corty of the Cite, 

| has failed to establish any public system of education, although possested of 
almest boundlass resaurcas (the public domain) and, although. tie an axiom, in po- 
litical science, thet urloss a people are educated and eelightened itis idle to expect 
the contineance of civil liberty, oF the capacity for self gaverement, 

It hos suffered the military commandants stationed among us to exorcise arbi- 
trary acts of oppression and tyrrany; thus trampling upon the mott sacred rights of 
tho citizen and rendering the miltary suparior to the civil paw 

has dissolved by force of arms, the Stale Congress of Coshuila and Texas, 
1d our representatives to fy for ther lves-from the seat of government: 
ng us of the fundamental politcal right of represent 

1W has demanded the surrender of a cumber of our citizens, and ordered mil: 
tary detachments to zeiza end carry them into the Intorior for trial, In contempt of 
tho civil authorities, end in defiance of the laws and the Constitution, 

It has mado piratical stacks upon our commerce, by commisioning foreign 
desparsdees, and authoring them to seize our vessels, end eonvay the properly of 
‘ur cfizns fo far distant ports for confiscation. 

It dons us the right of worshipping the Allmighty according to the dictates of 
cour vn conicioneer_by the super oF a national religion calealatad to promote Tho 
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Romig to the Devil or his 

representatives, the D008 xj ‘THE UNANIMOUS DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE 
‘Commanding people to temporal inferest of ite human functoneree rather thon the glory of the true and 

surrender el weapons of nig Ged. 
self-defense so that they ————~ 
ay be the more effec- Hf has demanded us to deliver up our arms, which are exential to our defence, 
tively attacked by mobs; the rightful properly of freomen, and formidable only to tyrranical governments. 
compelling them to mark 
helt residences so that {thas invaded our country, both by sea and by land, with intent fo lay woste oun 
they can be Immediately territory and drive us from our homes; and has now a large mercenary army edvanc= 
and effectively attacked ing to carry on aginst us a war of extermination. when the mobs start "7 Y"°® 
work; compelling people It has, through its emisaris, incited the morciloss savage, with the tomahawk and 
to surrender keys of thelr scalping knife, to massacre the inhabitants of eur dafencsless frontiers. 
properties to the police s0 
that the mobs might de If hath been, during the whole tine of our connection with if, the contemptible 
stroy everything in the sport and victim of successive military revolutions: and hath continually exhibited 
plnce; arresting people for gyery characteristic of a weak, corrupt, and tyrranical government. Complaining about the Ge 7 Sarecl Seite 
struction of property; These, and other grovences, were patiently borne by the peopla of Texar until 
preventing decent people jhoy reached that point of which forbearance coased fo be a virhe, We then took 
Rae ie mur, ¥P arms in defence of the national Consitution. We appeslad to our Mexican 
Seen ae to par the brethren for assistance. ur appeal has been made in vain. Though months have 

_ Thearanee companies for elapsed, no sympathetic response hos yet been heard fram the Interior. We are, 
the damage done to thelr therefore, forced to the melanchaly conchsion thot the Mexican people have ec- 
‘own. properties; driving quiesced in the destruction of their liberty, end the substitution therefor of ili 
fubereulosis patients out fary government—that they are unit to be free and incapable of self government, fof a hospitar in the night 
find when the temperi- The necestity of selfpreservation, therefore, now decrees our eter! politcal 
ture Was down {0.2840 seperation 
find. there was no” place 
Tor them to £0; compel- We, therefore, the delagstes, with plenery powers, of the péoplo of Texas, in 
Ting a woman over 80 convention astambled, appealing to « candid world for the necessities of our 
Fearn of #g6 {0 ope0 HT Conon, do herby real and declare that out elie eonnoction withthe Mes 
Paani suticls of tur. ican aation has forever ended: and that the people of Teres do now constitute @ 
a erry aetliny, cour, free sovereign and independant republic, and are fly nvested with all th rights and 
Plstely demolished und attributes which properly belong to indapendent nations: end, conscious of tho rec- 
Rer pocketbook to be tiie of our infentions, we fealely and confidently commit the ive fo the deci- 
robbed of the last coln sion of the Supreme Arbiter of the dest it voutained, 
Competing peonte to 

hand) over all their vale 
ttubles: within. spectiea 
time or be. fisprlsoned ea ees Get out bets Grnmr 
frho witnessed the events fT SonienTim » Bed git to toa re eer: 
meesunetee: UO als 19 Speak akan 

of nations 

‘compelling children to ap- 
‘plaud all this bedevitment 
aoe. «Ae a Chturia. Ueber 
Sere op aad Unprison 2 
thew toe tose | " Abe Wr, 
for protection; running ee B, 
cities into bankruptey t0 
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provide Jobs for thieves 
Be ge oicceee ‘SHE UNANDIOUS DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE 
tomes oF other buildings 
Dectuse the Bite fs stud 
ied. therein; preventing 
raul stations from broad: 
cating the truth of God's 
Word; preventing owners 
‘of halls from letting them 
for the teaching of Bible 
truths; encouryging Ro- 
man Catholle thieves hy 
Tetting Protestantiam tako 
the blame for their mis- 
deeds; threatening to 
murder people if they 
teach differently from the 
Hierarchy; denying the 
Fight to teach the truth: 
Inking it sedition to say 
‘anything against the Teo 
man Catholic Chureh ; op- 
erating rackets in the 
bbatwe of charity; causing 
{130,000,000 people to lose 
‘day euch when the head 
fof the Hierarchy ales; x- 
lng things so. thatthe 
‘world's. biggest repablle 
ould and id sell mute 
tions and everything else 
to Hitler and) Mustolini 
so that Germany and T- 
aly coatd blow the Span- 
{sh Republic to smither- 
fens, but nothing “could 
be sold to. Sriiin. itll; 
and encouragini students 
to breale up study classos 
In the universities of fore Yk 
present devilish Romé-in- Lie Wit 
Splred monstrosities eould 
more speedily nish the Gre 0B fat 
destruction of every de 
ant thing. Ih, Uy oaneh BB. Mineo and prepare te way for ; ‘emagetdon, which wil , NIB Ve ardlin. felean house for ever, 

Sie cine swarm epee Cu 
H TB Ga 

Brooklyn, NS Number fined aly 2 f 
You eat tants lange Pine LB Aarm 
what the examination of * Tyear's iaguon would 
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show, but no hniman brat 
‘ean Imagine what a cen- 
tury or four centuries oF 
fifteen centuries would 
show. Tt is too awful to 
even immagine. 

‘Since the foregoing was 
written Consolation No. 
519 has appeared show- 
Ing this masterpiece of the 
Devil as highly honoring 
the Infamous Manton that 
‘sold Justice; remaining t- 
lent when he was exposed 
‘abusing the Christians he 
eaused to be Imprisoned 
boasting of thelr flas-way- 
ing patriotism right while 
‘he man of greatest honor 
among them was flayed as 
a bribetaker and perjur 
fer, an oppressor of the 
‘poor, a blackmailer, gang- 
ster and contemptible vil- 
Jain. 

In that same number 
the Hierarchy is shown 
as responsible for the 
destruction of food tor 
which the tungry had 
‘made request; denying 
‘burial to children of those 
‘who love God; causing 
children to be frozen to 
‘death ; causing 27 of them 
to lose, their lmbs trom 
frostbite; causing 2,000 
to be crovidled into an old 
stable in sub-zero weath- 
er; causing $00 to live In 
fun old mill in bitterest 
cold without any heating 
facilities. 
It Is shown as respon- 
sible for employers’ being 
fined for raising the wages 
of their employees; fore- 
ing a young girl to work 
‘when she was to be mar. 
rled-In only three weeks; 
‘compelling men to run up- 
Ill with burdens 80 great 
it required several men to 
place them on their shoul. 
ders; killing’ 4 percent of 
new prisoners In four 
weeks; stealing the entire 
property of innocent men. Space forbids the publi- 
ation of many more dis 
closures, 

The MESSENGER 

TOPE ®t tf eee 

1, M.E: Sendlin, Assistant Secrotary of State, of the State of Tovas, do heraby 
corlfy hat the foregoing is true and correct copy af the unanimous declaration af 
indopendence made by the dslegatef of the paople of Texas in genoral convention 
‘at the town of Wathington on the 2nd day of March 1936, 
Official Se (Signed) M. E, Saxon, 
State of Texas ‘Assistant Secretary of Stato 
‘April, 1936 

. . 





Advertising Experiences 

NGLAND put forth the greatest effort, marchers, playing martial music, causing much 
and in every direction, to make a complete excitement through the busy centers. Car and 

suecess of the Kingdom interest entrusted to cycle drives did their part in displaying the 
them at the time of the convention, and they beautiful posters, and the horse and cart wai 
succeeded beyond all praise, Not a district of quite a novelty, eomplete with transcription ma- 
London was overlooked. On some oceasions.there chine and anngnneements. Window cards were 
‘Were as many as 1,500 marchers in line at one exhihited, flash ng signs at homes and on cars, 
time handbills by the thousand, and cinema slide 

One advertising ‘stunt was “fly posting”. all directed the public to the Empire ‘Thea 
Scores of young’ and zealous sTona and Picton Hall to learn of Jehoval’s kingdom 
this part of the serviee with all the and to hear the chullenge to Satan's organiza~ 
real adventure, The idea was to post their own tion. At the Pier Head large six-sheet posters 

\were in evidence ; 300 signs were placed in tram 
popular means of transport in 
ay traing and stations were also 

i the Empire Theatre, situate in the 
ly prepared 
xed to the 

ng the first time that such 
ing wero used at this theater, 

1 witness to the thou 

signa, instead of ps 
on billboards ot 

ing for having 
ardings, Hund 

tions were found all over the city 
geous little band went out with b 
and brushes and literally dre 
town. Some of this work was done ’way on in 
the night; and in one case detectives yave two main doors 
of the boys a merry chase in the early hours methods o 

and when they found out what 

ears—th 
Livery 
tilize 

of the morning, constitu plens 
the hoy of people continually passing this point, 
them and the boys shoved off to their 4 ie gienn ‘eeeare Ruane 

So great was the success of the ight in front. The information 
vertising campaign that despite the ere very orderly and were wndoubt- 
(9 p.m.) there were 6,000 people un mpressive advertising medium 

al witness bythe 
wen is the most p 

hat th 
peotacle 

the editor of the Tear 

the auditorium, with 1,500 others outs 
ered around four loudspeakers, The Ale 
Palace audience applauded several times 
the American audience failed to, th 
their keen interest in following th les Examiner said with trem 
matter presented pat he had “orders not to touch 

his issue of The Messenger contains a pi Rutherford”. AIL Americans who 
of the 28-foot motorboat used with previate this subtle compliment 

eet on the river Clyde and d. In the same city, when 
west coast of Scotland, The boat earried a pre- 1 comin radio. station pared sail, 12 by 6 fect, and its broadcast an- FVD, the operator, who is a Roman Cath- 
nouncements could even be heard on the far- olic but friendly to Jehovah’s witnesses, was 
distant hills of Roth greatly amused at the protests, knowing that 

At Neweastle-on-Tyue the windows of seven- it was a frame-up. He'advised each protest 
teen empty shops were covered with large double that KFVD was only one of more tha 
crown posters, and the Newcastle company dis- stations bron this fale and thal 
tinguished itself by hiring a marquee onthe no control o rogram. Pro} 
moot for a week from which the Kingdom requested to leave. their nam 
message was heralded forth each day by loud- them were ashamed to do so, 
speakers attached to the tent. ‘At San Diego a 

At Manchester, England, besides all their 
other means of adverlising, publishers pasted 
stickers all over their cases and phonograph 
Consolation will have pictures of these, some 
time, 

At Liverpool all manner of advertising w 
ed, including specially prepared si 

wont bad 
mui a 

formation marchers, a sound-car preced 




